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America In Peril 
Part II 

Editor’s note: In case you just tuned-in, 
what follows is the second and final part in 
the series called America In Peril. Part I 
appeares in the January 4 (Vol. 4, #2) edi- 
tion of CONTACT. This is a transcription 
taken from a video tape. Last week we 
presented information for ordering this vi&o 
tape which, we laterfound out, was in ewor. 

The copyright to this material is owned 
by Dr. Robert O’Driscoll. Prof. O’DriscoZl 
has printed this same transcription as part 
of an excellent1 993 book titled, THE EEW 
WORLD ORDER 111 HORTH AMERICA, 
which is available by sending $19.95 (ship- 
ping included) to: Prof. O’Driscoll, St. 
Michael’s College, University of Toronto, 81 
St. Mary Street, Toronto, Canada MSS 154; 
phone: 519-848-2478, or FAX: 519-848- 
541 9. CONTACT would like to express our 
warmest gratitude to Dr. O’Driscoll for giv- 
ing us permission to share this timely infor- 
mation with you. 

Professor O’Driscoll’s other excellent 
book (also 1993) that would be of particular 
interest to CONTACT readers is called THE 
NEW WORLD ORDER B THE THRONE OF 
THE ANTICHRIBT. This is available for 
$20, same address, etc. as above. 

When reading this final portion, discern- 
ing readers, please keep in mind that CON- 
TACT does not advocate violence-period. 
The pen @ mightier than the sword. And 
with that zn mind, let this Sword of Truth cut 
through the circus of disinformation which 
constantly parades across our TV screens 
and newspapers of America. 

- R.M. 

Mark from Michigan (continued): 

Now when I worked for Intelligence I worked 
as an Intel Analyst with a TSSBI clearance. 
Handled a lot of classified documents. People 
don’t operate like that unless they are sending 
you a message. Now the last time I had this 
happen, I will bring this up to date as far as 
activities go. The last time I had this happen was 
a very interesting experience because we started 
to look into the MJTF Police and FINCEN, etc., 
and on a Friday &moon at 3:00 I had a.kzmck 
at the door where I wqrk in my office. I opened 
the door and here is campus security and who 
should be with them but the area director of the 
FBI and one of his henchman and, of course, 
they wanted to talk to me. Well, let me tell you 
something when the police come to visit you at 
3:00 in the afternoon on Friday’ you had better 
understand they plan on keeping you for the 
whole weekend ifthey can. We sat down and we 
discussed, well, he started to ask questions and 
the first thing he said was ‘you’re been talking 
with your Representative and your Senator”. 
Yes, I have.” Well, that’s interesting. Well, you 
know, if necessary, we will find somebody to put 
you at the scene of a crime.” They said this flat 
out That’s interesting, ah hall, ok.” so I didnt 

really respond effectively, other than, ‘Oh well, 
nocrimehasbeencommitted. Allwearetalking 
about here is truth.” Then he started asking a lot 
of other questions like how do you feel about 
assault weapons? I said, Well, well, basically 
Itebeentellingeverybodytobuyeverythingthey 
cangettheirhandsonandIownasmanyas1 
possibly can, why?’ And of course it was like, 
khmmm, what do we say to that? So they 
werent redly sure how to respond to this. I 
mean,Iwasbeingveryopenwiththemforthe 
mostpart Whentheyweredonetheydidn’ttake 
me away. only because I did& think, they 
weren’t sure exactly how to figure what we...we 
didknow’thattheywerecominginadvance,Iwill 
saythat Ihadalittlewaming and it’s not the 
first time but weVe ha@ tbxee different attempts 
where they have tried to stop us tirn doing just 
this, informing people, because like bugs, they 
hate for you to move that stone. 

N~wIputalifflepieceuphexe:‘Ontheplains 
ofhesitatianlietheblackenedbonesofwuntless 
millions who at the dawn of victory sat down to 
rest and resting, died.’ While most assuredly 
theyareclose,wearejustascloseandtheylcnow 
it, They are scared snotless of the possibility of 
the Americanpeoplewakingup. Any possibility, 
anybodyttyingtobringforthwhatwearetalking 
about puts such a wrench in their plans that 
they can’t afford to see this exist They will do 
eve@hing in. their power if need be probably 
eliminate people but I think that’s down the 
road. Right now, they are rather concerned we 
are rather public but they will do everything in 
their power to squash this movement in its 
infancy. Theyknowtheycannotaffordtoseethis 
continue. We must not hesitate. * On the plains 
of hesitation lie the blackened bones....” We 
must forge an organization now at the lowest 
possible level called the American citizen. We 
must get together as a people and build. If YOU 
do not build now you will not have the capacitv 
m to protect your family, your livelihood, your 
people. Its that simple. 

Now, activities. Example, choppers that we 
have been seeing all over the State. Many people 
have seen them. There were a number of 
sighlings over the weekend and many of our 
allies, friends that we know that are in the 
northern part of the state have seen virtual 
waves of helicopters, not five or six. At least four 
nights in a row we have seen anywhere from 34 
to 50 helicopters in waves going from horizon to 
horizon,notincolumn. Inoneparticularevening 
alone with four people standing back to back 
there were so many a&raft that the four could 
n,otcountthemall. Wherearetheycomingfrom? 
Well, they are bringing a lot of assets tirn 
overseas most assuredly but part of it is being 
pre-deployed in Catiada. T~~Ix is a thing called 
mundialization which I have talked about before 
with people. It’s mentioned in several different 
books, one of the most recent about George 
Bush, iheestablishment’sman. MundiaIization, 
it’s the conversion of a city fi-om being an Ameri- 
can or a Canadian city to an International city 

under author@ of the United Nations. In doing 
sotheci@paysattibutetoCaesar, (oh,I’msony, 
the United Nations) and are under the protector- 
ateoftheUnitedNations. Indoingthiswhilethey 
most assuredly denounce their citizenship to 
theirnation,they[theUNJstillgettaxcsfromthat 
nation and the city and the state make a point of 
still sending them those taxes which I think is 
rather strange. Originally, we wouldn’t have put 
a connection to this for it was a&r the fact that 
we had had intelligence information that foreign 
aim-aft were flying out of London, Ontario or 
near London, Ontario. Well, I opened the book 
and I started to look at tbis and it says Dundace. 
Dundace was mundialized. Dundace was one of 
the first cities MundSzed in Canada. Dundace 
is a suburb adjacent to London, Ontario. They 
were using the air facility at London in Dundace 
to transfer resources and equipment into the 
United States from outside the United States. 
This is very important because they have N1 
authority as a UN &l&e. 

Now, because of the amount of attention that 
wasgiventotheactivityintheL.ondonareathey 
tnrmdd their operations to a place called 
Mitchell Bay. I like this, we have a state map 
everywhere we go. Michigan, Mt Clemens is 
located here. What we m looking at right now 
is Mitchell Bay, located right across Lake St 
ClaireontheoppositesideofthelakeinCanada. 
A facility was set up with POL points for patrol- 
ling support, manning support and what the 
foreign forces are now doing is jumping fi=om 
Mitchell Bay into the United States and then 
flying their missions here and then going back. 
They fly through Mt Clemens airspace near 
Selfridge Air National Guard Base and are not 
challenged. All that the tra.tXc controller can do 
is count the number of aircraft and then they are 
allowed to fly anywhere inside Michigan air- 
space or Ohio airspace. They branch out from 
there. Now a lot of activity has taken place in the 
‘Thumb” axa and some of our people who 
checkedouttheareawholiveinthearea,LePere 
and north actually communicated with people in 
cliff-t parts of the state or in different parts of 
that area of the state and they actually said, ‘Oh 
yes we’re seen a lot of these helicopters and we’re 
had a lot of crashes here.” Has anybody seen 
anything in the media about crashes in the 
Thumb? They refuse to even talk about it and we 
have queried the state and they will not respond 
and yet they advise us that there were at least 5 
specificaircrashes. Five, countthem. Ahelicop- 
ter is not a small thing to have land in your back 
yard, especially ifit’s in your pool or something. 

Allofthisoverlapsinto,whatwilltheyusethe 
helicopters for again?. Well, the choppers for 
control and command support can also be used 
as we were dkicussing before, tracking and 
tracing. Tracking and tracing is very difXicult 
unless you have something to track and trace 
with. Ifyouareinyourcaritcouldbe,aswehave 
discussed, the electronic ignition system with a 
transponder. For most of you wh6 have been 
watching the media though, what about the 
chip? Now, Bo GTitztalked about it and even our 
vet.ekahns in Oakland county are now talk- 
ingaboutit. InOaklandtheHumaneSocietyhas 
$witchedoverfromdogtagstoamicrochipwhich 
is inserted into your little puppy, or in your little 
kittyorinyourdogwhen heislicensedandthat 
dog can be traced anywhere. You can find him 
no matter where he is. Not only can you find him 
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but it has a transponder number in it. Now I 
challenged people on this before. I lmow 
people who think that their animals are more 
important than people so if you can have it 
done to Fido, or if you can have it done to my 
Fluffy, whycan’twedoittoyourchild? It’sthat 
simple. Now with this in mind, the microchip 
which originally they were proposing with 
some of the different legislation and literature 
that we have seen, would be inserted under- 
neath the skin of the hand. It could also be put 
in the forehead. We know the Biblical refer- 
ence to this don’t we, people? We also know 
that with the chip comes total submission. I 
will remind everybody about a little piece of 
Revelation that everybody should read: 13, 
receiving the mark is as a divorce from Christ. 
You would be better going out and executing a 
few hundred people. You might be forgiven for 
that. But receiving the mark is a divorce from 
Christ. There is no forgiveness. There is no 
way to get out of it. You might as well eat, 
drink, and be merry because you are fmished. 

Now in California they have already pro- 
posed this for the animals and it is already in 
motion. That’s where Oakland County got the 
idea. There have already been a few comments 
about using this, for instance for welfare moth- 
ers now, and for many other people who are 
already under the gun, already under the fist. 
All the different fingers, it’s like a hand, are 
closing and coming together. Well they have 
got the nice velvet glove on them, by the way. 
So it’s very desirable, very fashionable, and 
probably quite chic. But in reality with all 
these fingers closing, fewer and fewer people 
wiII slip between those fmgers. And as it finally 
clinches tight there will be no escape if you are 
not prepared in advance. You must be pre- 
pared in all aspects. 

Now one thing that was mentioned with 
this thing is CNN had a piece on about Canada 
where they have already proposed this for all 
of the exotic animals. It is a must. It is not an 
option. It is mandatory. There are a lot of 
people who pay a lot of money for animals. A 
lot of people, as I said before, think the animals 
are more important than kids. And since you 
did it to my Fluffy, I’m going to do it to your 
child. In fact, it’s proposed that it be done from 
cradle to grave. As soon as that child is born. 
Wete got him on the table there. Mommy canY 
do much about it and away we go and the kid 
is grabbed right there1 

Now, I will say this, this is something that 
was challenged before by people. If it is forced 
upon you, if it is ultimately forced upon you, it 
is not the same and it can be done away with. 
It can be gotten rid of also. But to willingly, 
knowingly accept this action is the worst pos- 
sible thing that you could do as a Christian. I 
can’t... well, there are probably one or two 
others but I would have to see the laundry list. 
I CanY think of any worse than going over to the 
other side and sticking with them. There are 
no deals to be made. There are no options 
here. 

Now, what value will this have? Well, let’s 
give you an example. In the America of the 
future, 1994, or is it 1984, I keep forgetting. The 
books are so much the same. In 1994-1995 
what you are going to see is a variation on this 
little image here we are putting on the screen. 
This is not something made by an author such 

as, say, a conspiracy theorist or somebody of movement we’ve got to get you on your feet 
who picked the map up and drew some new We can’t have you drivingyour cars. Wetre got 
lines in. Thisdocument was in the -Free a lot of environmental problems so we can 
m this last fall. It depicts the proposed drive you out ofyour seats real quickwith that. 
borderlines for America. I am going to ask you In addition to that, to control frtedom of 
something, once you take a close look at this. movement we’re got to take care of this money 
You will notice they gave it some warm fuzzy problem. I mean, you people just spend it on 
names and they made it seem real fluffy and the craziest kind of things, firearms, and am- 
oh, mwe will just change the borders a little bit,’ munition and, why, stuff you’ll just use on us 
but this is very important when you consider (ifwe’re the government of course). Because of 
control of population groups. I might remind that, we have to bring another finger in. Money. 
you of something about this article if you read And to control the money we have to change it. 
it. If you didnY Ill point it out. Originally, this In the first phase if anybody has a sampling 
document was done by a State Department ofit intheirwallet, (and theyprobably do); any . 
official. This was designed to test the water to of your 1990 series currency, ifyou’ll hold it up 
make everybody see how they would feel about to the light, face the currency like this, turn it 
this warm fuzzy attitude about throwing the up on end, look under the numbers with the 
country away. This is only an intermediate light youll see a bar line inside the paper. This 
guideline. Once this is finished the next step is a platinum polyester microscreen bar coded 
is to go to the finalized version which is in the element. As we we were talking about trace- 
United Nations Charter which cuts the United abilitywithyourcarandwithyourperson, this 
States into four pieces. We lose all of our currency was being tested and is being tested 
external territories and we become a totalIy now for traceability on your person, in your 
subservient nation to the United Nations. Very home, in your business, everywhere. This is 
important to understand. Thisis the first step. what we started to call the intermediate cur- 
Remember that old term, divide and conquer? rency because this is not the final currency. 

Now, I want to make note if you put the The tinalcurrencyiscalledthe bluechip dollar. 
regional map up here you will understand The bluechip dollar is virtually blue. The one 
where you saw these lines before. When we dollar bill will be blue. All the others are of 
have tried to demonstrate to people in the past different colors. Bywhatwe understand, there 
that this is where they are going, somebody is also a bar coding just above the $20.00 that 
said, ‘well Ite never seen anything like that.’ is printed out here. This can be scanned two 
Almost as quickly as we discussed this with different ways. If you look around the oval of 
people, this article that was in the Free preso the currency you will find that there are 
showed up. It’s probably the best single microprintings which reprint 20 US, 20 US, 20 
example and it’s an example of many of the US. But apparently in the latest piece’ that 
damning pieces of evidence that the enemy will wete seen this may also be screened. So there 
put forward in their attempt to legitimize them- are several different ways that they can actu- 
selves. It’s very important that they do that. ally screen this. 

Now the chip of course allows you to control With 1983 technology it was possible for 
people for movement. Movement is a very them to drive by your home and from the road 
dangerous thing when you are free. Boy, you screen your house and identify by the dollar 
canY really keep track of what people are ‘amount how much cash you have in your 
doing. You can’t tax them out of their socks. house. This is 1983 technology. The year is 
You’re not going to be able to tax them in their 1993. If our computers have expanded geo- 
food and their drink, tax them in their live& metrically in capacity I want to ask you 
hood. We will paraphrase one of the founding another question? What do you think they 
fathers on that-remember, taxation? We have done with the technology concerning 
went to war for 10%. What we are at now is a this? Where are they now? See what I mean. 
lot more than 10%. But in addition to that, By the way, PO loo-690 covers this and ifyou 
movement...I’m from Area 5. Ifre got a chip get a chance what you need to do is call your 
rated for Area 5 bluecoat. What am I doing in Senator or your Congressman. Request a copy 
Area 103 In fact, your internal paper doesn’t of PO 100-690. It is a book 3/4” thick, 7 x 10 
show that you should even be here. I might format. In it you will find all of this and 
mention too, that there is a reason that you originally people said, Well I read the law. 
shouldn’t be here. You are a property of the They can only do $100~ and $5Os.’ I said, 
state. The Governors’ Conference of 1989 and ‘Bull-do-do’. 
the Governors’ Conference of 1990 which we The way the law was written, at the discre- 
do have onvldeo tape, by the way, ifperchance tion of the Treasurer they have the capacity to 
we should someday be incorporating this in do it on all currency and they will because 
one of our talks. They specifically stated at the there were Senate hearings concerning this. 
Governors’ Conference all 50 members who C-Span covered this and during those hear- 
were there and Representativesofthe Districts ings they stated uncategorically all of the 
said that we are nothing more than chattel. We currency will be traceable. No currency will be 
are the property and an asset of the State. hidden by the time they are done and this is 
Property and asset shouldnY be allowed to just intermediate. This currency will be devalued 
wander off. After all, you might want to sell down the road. The exchange ratio will prob- 
them to somebody. Oh, that’s slavery again. ably be six to one. At a six to one ratio your 
No, we’re not supposed to think that way. It’s debts donY change but your money does, so let 
that New World Order kind of stuff. By the me ask you this, can you pay for food, heating, 
way, that’s the salute. I hope you have seen it. and your house at the same time? Like the 
It was on CNN at least twice, the United great depression or Germany with its hyper- 
Nations salute. Its true. They had to come up inflation, you get to choose between heating 
with a compromise. With the chip and control and eating. Which are you going to do if you 
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have four kids? Uh-hmmm. Now it becomes a this money in for the new currency. food production for ourselves. We are going to 
challenge. On the other hand if you buy In that six weeks period for the 6rst time in have to take care of ammunition, weapons 
tangible products with this worthless piece of American history, the old currency will be reqwmenb, rhading. 
paper developed by the Federal Reserve (not by worthless. That’s the policy of Banana Rep&- If you are not into reloading yet get into 
us. Remember this is just a Federal Reserve lies not a Constitutional Republic that is sound reloading now. Down the road here smnnmition 
note. This isn’t really money), use this to the using sound currency. It is interesting to note is going to be few and far between. Handgun 
greatest possible level that you can taking that this is a Federal Reserve Note not a U.S. Control Inc. has said two and three years ago, 
advantage of volume purchasing by getting dollar, not -a gold dollar or a silver dollar or I have Sarah Brady on tape right here in 
together with those friends that you organized silver currency. Michigan. She said two things that everybody 
in the militia, you put away munitions, food How will they use this against us? Eventu- should remember. #l When we want to get 
and equipment with this before it becomes ally, once they get to the new currency then we your weapons, we are going to get your ammu- 
valueless. get that mark thing incorporated. I don’t know nition first.” The next thing she said, ‘First we 

During the transition phase you should have if anybody has been watching our new social- are going to get these weapons, but of course, 
coin instead of paper, Why? During the devalu- ized medicine program, I mean, restructured our ultimate goal is to get everything.’ And 
ation, in fact during this devaluation, in PO lOO- medical program, but under this new restruc- what are they proposing now? By the way, I 
690 makes no allowance for the coin change. tured medical program that we are going to don’t know ifyou have read Bill Clinton and Al 
Coin will still have a face to face value. In Israel have it’s important that they are already talk- Gore’s latest book, but if you haven’t you 
in 1973 when they changed the cunency people ing about using your social security number to should. In four different chapters (I read this 
who had coin ate the next week. people who had determine whether or not you get service, tying all last night, trust me. It was written to a sixth 
paper were sucking air. It should be understood all of them together and bringing them all into grade level unfortunately), and it was done in 
that you want to put a percentage of coin in one number. Very important to understand. big block print which I’m amazed considering 
quarters, dimes, evennickels ifnecessary, what- How do they all bond together? What do we our people are supposed to be better educated 
ever you can afford. Half dollars and full dollars do? First of all protect yourself-food! You than they were 100 years ago. What’s fascinat- 
arethebestwaytogo. know there is one funny thing about food in a ing is their solution to every problem at the end 

Now, it should be interesting to note, for can. I haven’t seen anybody killed with a of every chapter, Ill give you an example. 
those of you that are trying to fmancially frozen bag of peas yet, have you? And yet, Children. Their solution the last two para- 
protect yourself. Does anybody know about under new Federal Guidelines and Federal graphs is to pass the Brady Bill and to ban all 
the confiscation laws? Well we are going to get Statutes and under state law it is a felony to assault weapons because they have no legiti- 
into them now. The other finger is starting to store more than six months food supply in mate hunting purpose. Crime in America. 
close. This one. With the existing confmcation- your home. Under new Federal Guidelines What do you guess the last two paragraphs are? 
laws and with the banking laws in PO lOO- and new Federal Laws it is called the hoarding The exact same two I saw in the chapter befwe. 
690, any instrument, cash, money order, or law. It’s appeal 102 series law (I don’t have the Now don’t you think this is strange that they feel 
cashier’s checks for any unnegotiable instru- number here with me. I’m sorry.) But it is a 102 I’m so stupid that they have to repeat it to me 
ment that can be transferred into a bank or series law which makes it a felony to hoard twice. Well, that wouldn’t be so bad but it’s in 
used by a bank is to be kept track of by the food. It might be noted also, though, there is four different chapters in the book and virtually 
bsnk against you. And it’s at the discretion of no definition of hoarding.’ Are 3 days worth of printed identically, one chapter after another. 
the teller and the bankas to and whether or not food hoarding? Is a week? Is a month? 10 When you are trying to drive something to 
they consider it criminal activity. Now a limit months? 8 months? Talk to me. I don’t have people’s brain or brainwash them you repeat 
at this time is $10,000. It may have changed. any detinition here. That’s where this whole something over and over and over again and you 
It could be lower. Under the original law they thing about arbitrary enforcement comes in. convince them that this is the way something 
have the authority to go down to every $150 Remember, you can be punished for having should be and you make them mimic what you 
transaction. At their discretion they inform an food now. Food, some silver. Silver may not be have said. You don’t want free thinking, f&ewill 
agency ofthe government and that agency can as important as tangible items but silver is people. That’s simple. 
then impound and confiscate your money. If good to have. You and I can understand it. Yourenemyisusingtoolshehasalwaysused 
they do this or if they decide you have done Gold is a little harder because such a small before. Data, information, technical informa- 
something that we call structuring, in other amount ofgold is worth so much. But tangible tion. One thing that has happened I have seen 
words,IdecideIdonYhave$lO,OOOatthetime assets such as silver we can understand, we lhishappentimeandtimeagain. Youmusthave 
that I spent, Ok. So over a 12 month period I can hold. Weapons, and I argue this again, written knowledge where people can access it 
do $2000 here, $3000, $2000 again and I’ll and again, and again. You cannot share You as a mentor, you have to become an educa- 
spend another $4000 in negotiable funds and weapons. Buy in steel, implements that will torforastudent Teachthemwhattodoandhow 
put it in and use it in another way. If1 do that last and can be handed down generation to to do it To do that you have got to have the 
it’s interpreted as structuring and at their generation, father to son, son to grandson. I technical data on hand. If you have a group of 
discretion what we call arbitrary enforcement. own weapons that were made in 189 1 and are 10 people you must have 10 copies of that knowl- 
Anybody inlaw enforcement understands what as accurate and as capable as they were when edge. Reloading, combat skills, farming, I don’t 
this means under civil law. Under common they were made. That is over 100 years old. It care. Whateversubjectitisdisperseyourknowl- 
law you cannot have arbitrary enforcement is a matter of how they are maintained. Valu- edge. The printed word is going to be banned. 
Under civil law you can. But under civil law able are the manufactured items that we will Mark my word on this. I guarantee it It has 
and with arbitrary enforcement they can take 
this property from you and they don’t fiave to 

not be able to purchase in the future. Bring all already happened with certain books concem- 
of these things together. Create a defense for ing how to take care of and maintain firearms. 

give it back because you have to prove that you your family, for yourselves, and for your You will see it again. 
are not guilty. You know what that is? That’s friends. Resources of all types concerning Whatcanwedonow? Whatarewesupposed 
British law, kids. That’s where you have to tools. Anybody who is a man that has worked to do now? The thrust has to be deep into the 
prove your innocence. That is not the U.S. witb his hands will know what a good tool is vitals of the enemy. In order to do what we need 
~0-n. That is not our fill of @@a worth. The value of that tool can be passed to do at our end as citizens one of the things I can 
Guilty until proven innocent ‘sre those little down from generation to generation and they recommend is to throw up stumbKg blocks for 
dictator things again. What we have to watch hate that. It gets all over their bullets and the enemy. Weve proposed and we hope that it 
out for, you have to be very very careful. I everything. What are they going to do? If we is in motion now and we believe it is, that at the 
would not use, (not that I would ever break the do not accept the mark we are going to have to state level we get in involved with trying to 
law), but -1 wouldnY be using very many of take care of ourselves. They hate that thought reintroduce, for instance, our state borders into 
these bills and I wouldnY keep very many of of independence. They are terrorized by the ‘theconsraLdion OurStatebordersaren’tformu- 
these bills. I would get rid of them as quickly thought that we as free people will stand up lated. They are not in the Conz&&nno~. Why? 
aSICan. and we are going to have to do that. We are Because these people have planned to re- 

When fhey change during the transition goingto have to take care ofmanufacturingfor structure the government To do that they 
period you will have about six weeks to tum ourselves. We are going to have to take care of have to change the State. Thisis simple. We are 
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going to find out who our enemies are real 
quick. How? The people who vote for this are 
citizens, are Americans. The people who don% 
vote for this obviously have another agenda 
and we need to know who those people are. 
Canwewin? Absolutely. Willwewin? Itwill 
be a long drawn out, rotten, nasty affair I 
would prefer not to see at all. But ifwe have a 
choice between freedom and slavery, I would 
rather gladly die standing on my feet with a 
weapon in my hand than to die in a ditch on my 
knees begging that somebody won’t put a 
bullet in the back of my head; I do not plan on 
giving that legacy and leaving that to my 
children and none of you should accept that 
either. Together we must travel into the future 
with all of our people intact, with all of our 
freedoms intact. Without our Contsitution, 
without our Bill of Rights, we are in a pretty 
sorry position as far as what we are going to 
hand down to the next generation. God bless 
the United States. Death to the New World 
Order. The Republic shall prevail. 

Goodbye. 

7ike PeopGe 

PROGRAM *STARTING PACKAGE 
1 Bottle Gdandriana, (1 Quart) 

1 Bottle AquaGaia (1’ Quart) 
2 Bottles GaiaLyte (2 Liters each) 

4 Packages Spelt Bread Mix 
5 Audio-cassettes 

COST: $150 (for CONTACT Subscribers onlv) 
$180 (for non-subscribers) . 

AINTENANCE PACKAGE 
1 Bottle Gaiandriana (1 Quart) 

2 Bottles GaiaLyte (2 Liters each) 
4 Packages Spelt Bread Mix 

COST: $90.00 (for CONTACT subscribers onlv) 
$115 (for non-subscribers) 

(See page 7 9 for ordering information) 

Speak Out! 

7. Provide for National Security and consoli- 
date the assignment of emergency prepared- 
ness functions with various departments and 

People vs. FEMA, etc. 
agenaes. 

8. The Department of Justice shall develop 

(Continued from page 7 of last week’s CONkACT) 
plans for administering laws regarding the 
hport, manufacture anb. distribution ofnar- 
cotics. i.e., do anvthing it wants relative to 
narcotics since theterm’emergency” purports 
to eliminate all ‘law”. They are also ordered to 

HIGHLIGHTS FROM curement, manpower, stabilization and trans- take-over organized crime’s drug rackets and 
CASE 190. 91C 314 port. FEMA will be able to alter M existing #manage’ them! 

contract. 
l/8/94 BORA BOYLES 9. Declare martial law at any time! 

2. The FRS (Federal Reserve System), with all 
(This is the continuation of a summary, its branches will bec0m.e ‘fiscal agent to the. 10. Have the Dept. of the Interior take-over&l 

with excerpts, from a case filed in Illinois in United States~ with dictatorial power over the potable water. 
1991-People vs. FEMA, IRS, Corrupt Courts, economy of this nation. 
Judges, etc. It is a Multi-District Litigation 11. Place all food production under the Dept. 
and appears to be a Class-Action suit. The 3. The Treasury and the Export-Import Bank of Agriculture. 
complete text of the complaint of Plainti%: will be authorized to make loans under the 
Mark Soto, Francis L. Harrigan, Raymond F. direction of FEMA and the FRS. 12. Take-over all labor resources by means of 
Nowak, Donald P. Thibodeaux, and all others lists already prepared by the Dept. of Labor! 
similarlv situated, is being copied by Dharma 4. During a ‘National Emergency” the Presi- 
for Commander Hatonn for inclusion in an dent, an ‘Elected Officials would be stripped of 13. Implement take-over of all forms of trans- 
upcoming JOURNAL. See p. 7 of the l/4/94 all his Presidential functions. portation by the Dept. of Transportation, as- 
issue of CONTACT for a listing of the Defen- sisted by the Civil Aeronautics Board. 
dants and a Summary of the Allegations.) 5. Set-up an Executive Branch of the govem- 

Hatonn has divided the complaint into ment and a National Defense Executive Re- 14. Implement take-over of all nuclear facili- 
segments for use in preparing an on-going serve (‘NDER”) composed of persons selected ties by the Nuclear Regulatory Commission. 
summary in the CONTACT Newspaper. This (not elected) from various segments of the 
week starts with Segment 4. The immediate civilian economy and from government for 15. Take-over authority and presidential func- 
discussion regards the Presidential Executive training for employment in executive positions tions of all emergency agencies and reduce the 
Orders taking Command of our society and in the event of a “National Emergency’ (Plain- consequences of major terrorist incidents. 
treasonously turning authority over to FEMA. tiffs contend that the funding for the NDER (Plaintiffs contend that FEMA has hereby been 
I believe a brief, descriptive listing of these was obtained from “S B L scams, from drug ‘given a motive to instigate major terrorist 
Executive Orders will help show the all-inclu- profits, etc.“) Such ‘reservists’, have been incidents in order to trigger the related provi- 
siveness of the %holly unconstitutional and treasonouslv exempted from certain provi- sions of the Executive Orders”.) They further 
treasonous’ scheme. Therefore, I also incor- sions of the federal criminal code, and may be contend that FEMA has been using the auto- 
porate here parts of Segment 3 for your infor- employed %thout compensation”, e.g., shang- matic triggering contained in the Executive 
mation regarding these Executive Orders. haied or blackmailed into service! Plaintiffs Orders by having FEMA operatives create and/ 

declare the NDER to be now (199 1) fully stat&d, or provoke major terrorist incidents in order to 
The Director of FEMA shall, on behalf of the or nearly so, and already in positions in most justify an FRB (Federal Reserve Bank) silent 
President: instances. coup under sham and pretense, without ac- 

tual authority. 
1. Coordinate all mobilization activities of the 6. Seize and/or control every major national Plaintiffs provide supportive information 
Executive Branch, including production, pro- asset. in an appendix attached to the case and list 
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some examples of the *perpetuation of a silent 
coup*. For example: 

1. Declaring certain areas to be amilitary 
reserves* and cause American citizens to 
be removed from their homes and impris- 
oned without trial under the pretense of 
racial difference. 

2. Another code provides that any military 
commander (under FEMA) can, under the 
color of ‘National Emergency’, specify any 
area he desires as a military reserve, and 
designate anyone living there as a criminal! 

In another section, Plaintiffs outline that 
FEMA and the Pentagon have divided the 
country into regions, corresponding to the 
federal judicial circuits, to be controlled by 
underground nuclear war command posts. 
And that, ‘through federal regional councils” 
located in regional ‘capitals”-Boston, New 
York City, Philadelphia, Atlanta, Chicago, 
Dallas-Ft. Worth, Kansas City, Denver, San 
Francisco, Seattle, New Orleans-they are 
superseding State and local administrations 
via FEMA operatives masquerading as judicial 
officers, prosecutors and other court officers. 

[H: ‘Ifyou consider ONLY that this is a BAD 
DEAL, then you are not thinking correctly. 
What you have here ‘appears’ to be so against 
you in separating you into groups that you will 
not THINK beyond that one point. No, readers, 
IT IS EASIER TO REGAIN BIT BY BIT BY BIT, 
THE WHOLE THAN TO GO AGAINST A GOV- 
ERNMENT LOCALIZED AND POWER Sl’RUC- 
TURED TO MANIPULATE THE LASI’ ONE OF 
YOU. You must take that which IS and utilize it”1 

?‘he major region for such treasonous ac- George Bush; also his son, Neil Bush. 
tivity is Chicago, headquarters for the regional 
‘government’ scheme of Defendant Laurance 2. The S 86 L /junk-bond scandal, the purpose 
Rockefellei.. .‘located at 13 13 East 60th St., of which is claimed to have been the embezzle- 
Chicago.” (This is the region of the Northern ment by FEMA/CIA operatives using CIA/ 
District Court and 7th Circuit Court of Appeals Mossad operative Michael Milken’s junk-bond 
which are listed as defendants in the case, and scheme, in order to effect control over major 
as FEMA operatives.) financial institutions and finance the NDER, 

The Plaintiffs declare that since the so- etc. The ‘emergency” in this case required the 
called #end of the Cold War, the Federal Re- ‘radical solution” of setting-up the Resolution 
serve Bank, by and through FEMA has already Trust Corporation (RTC)! 
clandestinely ordered implementation of FEMA 
programs, or set about to provoke a national 3. The commodity-trading scandal. 
emergency for their rapid implementation.” 
Several examples are given including the Oliver 4. The Iran hostage crisis, including the plot to 
North, Iran-Contra affair. They further assert secure the presidency for Ronald Reagan 
that FEMA’s plan to effect the Federal Reserve through a $40 million cash plus $5 billion in 
System’s silent coup provides that the Consti- weapons and spare parts bribe to the Ayatol- 
tution be suspended and that all %ndesir- lah Khomeini and the CIA/SAVAK operatives 
ables” be ‘imprisoned, incapacitated or assas- controlling him, facilitated by the Saudis, 
sinated”!! I loved what Hatonn remarked George Bush, and William Casey. Said bribe 
here-[H: ‘I don% have any problem with incar- was transported through Chicago conduits, 
cerating the BASTARD TEAM members into via Defendant BCCI. Plaintiffs further state 
their own facilitier+DO YOU? P.S.: Those the hostage crisis was instigated by the 
foundationless rascals will %hange’ to your Rockefellers and Henry Kissinger. 
side so quickly your eyes will crosam] 

5. The invasion of Panama, necessitated by 
Plaintiffs list FEMA’s additional treasonous threats made by various CIA operatives to 
activities inclu~. expose Bush’s role in drug-running through 

Noriega and his role in the Iran-Contra affair, 
1. The Iran-Contra affair, the purpose of which etc. Two main pipeline termination points for 
they claim was not the cover story given out (as Bush’s drug-money-laundering are (a) Pana- 
a transfer of arms for hostages) but was in- manian Banks, (b) Chicago banks under the 
tended to disable President Ronald Reagan, protection of FEMA’s psudeo-judicial officers 
ostensibly to test the FEMA emergency pro- in the U.S. District Court of Northern Illinois 
grams! Otherswitbintheadministration (FEMA and the 7th Circuit Court of Appeals. 
operatives) clandestinely proclaimed a %a- 
tional emeraencv.’ One of the benefactors was TO BE CONTINUED. 

The .Gi$it ‘Of TRUTH 
One of the best gifts one can give is the gift of Truth. Now is a great time to share with a special friend 

or to treat yourself to a gift of a PHOENIX JOURNAL. See back page for ordering information. 

THE PHOENIX JOURNALS 

UNHOLY ALLIANCE 
PRIESTS, RABBIS AND CONSPlRATdRS 

WITHIN THE TEMPLES OF DOOM 
BY CYEORCOS CERES HATONN/ATON 

( J42 ) $6.00 235 pages 
Modern Medicine is but a religion based 
on empty faith in priests 81 rabbis (doc- 
tors) within temples (hospitals) which 
are dangerous to your very life. The 
conspiracy is m the Elite. The con- 
spiracy .is against Man and Nations. 
Other topics covered are: The Kennedy 
Ass&sination--The Constitutional Law 
Center--The Profits of Cancer--Poison Wa- 
ter Supply--The Truth About Edwards 
Air Force Base--Opium in Cigarettes?-- 
The Ground Wave Emergency Network 
(GWEN)--Reptilians and “Little Grays”. 

TANGLED WEBS--VOL. 1 
BY CYEORCOS CERES HATONN/ATON 

( J43 ) $6.00 212 pages 

This JOURNAL begins theTangled Webs 
series in which Hatonn discusses the 
many “tangled webs” of the adversary 
through the many adversarial Organi- 
zations. Some topics: “New Age” De- 
ception--Plans for Sharon of Israel--Con- 
spiracy to Create a Holy War--Zionists 
Attack the Publisher of the PHOENIX 
JOURNA&-Roles of Nixon and Bush in 
the JFK Murder--Goals of the Committee 
of 300-Players in the Temple Mount 
Conspiracy in the Holy War & Quator 
Coonit Lodge--Much Destruction 

. 

TANGLED WEBS--VOL. 2 
BY CYEORCOS CERES HATONN/ATON 

( J44 ) $6.00 169 pages 

This book stresses the role of the Secret 
Services of the world and especially the CIA 
in the process of accomplishing their goals. 
Some topics covered are: The History and 
Data of the CIA-Oliver Stone and jFK-Clan- 
destine Mentality--Stanford Research Insti- 
tute and Cold Fusion--Bush October Sur- 
prise--Plans For New York City-The Goal of 
Global Control--The Oklahoma Incident-lrit- 
ish Intelligence Real Head of U.S. Intelli- 
gence--The CIA and the Intelligence Com- 
mu&y-The Science and Technology Direc- 
torate-Concentration Camp Earth-The Im- 
portance of Knowledge. 
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l/7/94 RICK HARTIR TRAVEL IN MEXICO 

HELTER SKELTER 

In an article ii-am the December 26 edition of 
‘IHEORLANDOZIVBNE&aAllinall,ithasbeen 
a very good year for Charles Manson. 

Thenotoriousmassmurdererhasasongon 
one of the hottest albums on the pop charts, an 
officially licensed T-shirt-d a legion ofyoung 
fans. 

“IhankslargelytoAxlRose,leadsingerofthe 
phenomenallypopularrockbandGunsN’Roses, 
Manson is basking in a new glow of popularity 
among some too young to remember the grisly 
events of August 1969. 

‘No doubt about it, though: right now, Charlie 
ischic. Atthe Amebaboutique onSanFrancisco’s 
Haight Street, you can buy Charlie Manson 
dresses, Charlie Manson hats, Charlie Manson 
leggings, Charlie Manson jackets, and Charlie 
Mansonshirts. 

‘That’s not all. The shop even carries 
its own line of Charlie Manson children’s 
wear. It’s selling briskly. . . 

“ro some kids today, he’s acult leader...” 
This sure is one sick world we live in. 

JEWS PRAY 
TO BLOCK PEACE 

In an article appearing in the January 
4 edition of the DAILY NEWS (Lancaster/ 
Palmdale, CA), ‘About 10,000 Jews 
thronged Judaism’s holiest site Monday 
and prayed for the demise of the Israel- 
PLO peace accord.” 

PERSONAL INCOME GROWTH 

An arlicle from the Fall 1993 edition (Vol. 32, 
#5) of the PDLXE lIMEs (published by the 
American Federation of Police) titled aAll Points 
Bulletin”: ‘Accmding to Tod Robberson, to serve 
as Mexico City’s finest you pay $1 for each bullet 
you fire. $56 for a uniform, $200 a month for a 
guntorentsndS65forapolicecarperday. As 
a result; being stopped by a police officer in 
Mexico City is as dangerous and costly as by a 
highway man without a mask. Last fall Rafel 
Luviano was stopped for speeding. The price 
was $350 stolen from his wallet, $1000 that 
three officers forced from a bank machine, $500 
for the radio from his car and $700 for his gold 
watch. After handing this all wer, the officers 
pistol whipped him and he lost his eye. Mexico 
City has a 28,000 man police department and 
their corruption is a way of life. Their pay is so 
low they have to steal and tourists beware. One 
mustremembertbatitwasMexico’slocalInterpol 
chief that “fingered” for the drug cartel the DEA 
agent who was kidnapped, tortured and mur- 
dered. Think again when you decide to travel to 
our border partner Mexico.” , 

BATF VISITS 

Inanarticlesentto CONTACT,taken~mthe 
November 19 edition of m NEW GUN WEEK, 
The Las Cruces, New Mexico B~recently 
reported that local gun shop owners and their 
customers are up in arms about recent visits 
from Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms 
officers in which BATF agmts hand-copied the 
namesandaddressesofsllthosewhopu&ased 
gunswithinthepastsixmonthsandbeyond. 

The explanation of ‘what they were doing 

,vsv-~,. ..j 

’ 1. Nevada 10.7 : 7. North Dakota 7.5 1. California 3.2 ‘7. Missouri 4.7 
QJ@J %‘;&‘;i, 1, =;j$,;;:‘@” A&#)@ ; ‘:~7.!$ .2mmd@leland ,,. 
3. Minnesota 9. New Mexico 7.4 3. Maine 
4;Fkuida’;* *, :7.3 .-.‘* I *s, ,r’xIII”*” <>*~ I 4. Massachu+te, 4.0 
5. Idaho 7.3 5. Louisiana 
tgy+q$$” ;j’ “” ‘7?, ;-, : ; 

4.0 11. New York .?.a 
,’ ., 5. Delaware” 4.7 

sara:-~‘ ;;: : ‘.“.; ., -“, ).’ .,I .I ” . . . 
y;:’ ; ,; ~,;:‘; 

I : 1,” ” _;_ 

varieddependingontheteamofagentswho 
visiteddifferentestablishments. The ‘gunsmug- 
gling’storywastoldtosome;othersweretoldthe 
bureauwasdoingthisYopreventanotherWaco’ 
or as part of a uiminal investigation. Still other 
ttamsreportedlysaidtheydidn’tknowwhythey 
were taking down the information.” 

NORTH KOREA 

In an article from the December 26 edition of 
the JOHNSN ClTYPRES, ‘A class&d CIA 
document concludes that North Korea probably 
has developed one or two nuclear bombs, THE 
m3wYoRImm4Esrtported. 

TheCbVsaswswmmt~tslhecolkctive 
judgement of U.S. intelhgznce @es, the ZImes 
nqortedinSu,ndayS PhzsidentClintonand 
seniorofficislsreceiveditin~twecks. 

‘Clinton has pledged that ‘North Korea can- 
not be allowed to develop a nuclear bomb.’ 

‘Some officials argue the administration is 
playing down the study because it questions the 
effectiveness of diplomatic efforts to deal with the 
problem, the TIMES said. 

“But other senior administration officials say 
claims that North Korea has a nuclear bomb or 
two tare a’ worst-case’ analysis. They say the 
conclusions are not based on conclusive proof, 
but on estimates of the amount of plutonium 
North Korea could have produced and assess- 
ments of how fast the progmm is progressing. 

Wrbgon ofkials have said a pnxmptive 
sttike against Norlh Koara’s nuclear &ili&s is 
unattmctivebecauseitcouldleadtowar.’Iheyalso 
=vb ericaninteUigxiceofficialsdon~knowwhere 
NorthKoreahashiddenitsnuclearmaterials.” 

CDC & CONDOMS 

In an article from the January 5 edition of the 
DAILYNEWS(Palmdale/Lancaster, CA), “Armed 
with videotape and foil-wrapped packets, the 
federal Centers for Disease Control and Preven- 
tion this week proudly presented its latest strat- 
egytocombatAIDS:nationaIlybroadcastcondom 
ads. Health and Human Services Secretary 
Donna Shalsla praised the new campaign’s 
vision 

‘But let the viewer beware. Not only do the 
CDC’s ads fail to focus on the highest-risk 
populations, but they also help perpetuate a 
myth about the indiscrin ‘Ilate ease of AIDS 
transmission and they place undue faith in the 
efficacy of the latex condom. 

The Clinton administration’s new spots, 
hipper than anti-AIDS ads of old, will be aired on 
network television, cable outlets and radio sta- 
tions. 

The ads are painstakingly vague, coy and 
non-judgmental.. . 

*Moreover, the ads treat latex condoms as 
virtua&infsIlibleweaponsagainstsexuallytrans- 
mitted diseases. ‘A latex condom, used consis- 
tently and correctly, prevents the spread of HIV, 
the virus that causes AIDS, and may save your 
lZe,‘many of the spots claim. But a study cited 
by the CDC last year shows that latex condoms, 
under laboratory conditions, fail to block HIV- 
sized particles about 30 percent of the time.” 

Finally they are beginning to admit, in a 
major newspaper, that condoms don’t protect 
you! To long-time CONTACT readers this 
should serve as good confirmation. 
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LATEST IN MURDER TECHNIOUES 

The New Late-Term 
D&X Abortion Procedure 

Under the radical ‘Freedom of Choice Act’ 
(FOCA), the late-term D&X abortion proce- 
dure will flourish. With the D&X procedure, 
which is currently being used in the United 
States to destroy UNbom? babies from the 
fourth to ninth months of pregnancy, abor- 
tionists wdrk to be sure that babies DO NOT 
SURVIVE! 

~. ---_- .I 1 

Guided by ultrasound. the abortionist 
grabs the-babys leg with forceps. I 

-7 

The bebys leg Is pulled out into the-. 

blflh canal. 

The abortlanlst delfvers the bab\/s 
sntlre bodv. exce’ot for the head. 

The abortlonirt jams rclssors Into the 
babys skull. T+I scissors are then 
opened lo enlarae the hots. . 

The scissors are removerl and a 
suclton’ csthether is inserted. The chllds 
brems are tucked out. The baby Is lhrr, 
‘rvncuuted.’ 

GERRY SPENCE 

In the December 5 edition of the ROCKY 
A4OUNTAIN NEWS, in an article written by 
Kevin McCullen, “Gerry $pence and other top 
defense attorneys plan to share their secrets 
with young lawyers next year in Wyoming. 

‘About 40 young attorneys will live at 
Spence’s ranch near Dubois and learn from 
some of the best in the business during a 
month-long Trial Lawyers College. 

‘Some of the lawyers who have indicated 
theirinterest in teaching include Harvard law 
professor and columnist Alan Dershowitz, Vince 
Fuller-who represented John Hinckley, Jr. on 
charges of attempting to assassinate Resident 
Reagan-and defense attorney William Kunstler. 

?‘he faculty also will include Spence, who 
has a national reputation for his successful 
defenses of such clients as Imelda Marcos and 
recently, Randy Weaver. An Idaho jury this fall 
acquitted Weaver of charges of murder and 
conspiracy in the death of a deputy U.S. 
marshal after federal authorities surrounded 
his remote Idaho home. 

“Ike been staggeied. I haven’t had a single 
turndown from any of the leading trial lawyers 
in this country.’ Spence said last week from 
his’ office in Jackson, Wyoming. 

‘If the pilot college succeeds, Spence said, 
he hopes to see similar efforts started in other 
states ‘because America needs good trial law- 
yers for people.’ 

“It’s always been my dream to have a 
people lawyers’ school, where corporate law- 
yers can’t come, where prosecutors can’t come, 
but where young lawyers can really learn how 
to represent people,’ Spence said. 

‘Distrustful of corporations, Spence, in his 
latest book,’ From Freedom to Slavery, de- 
scribes what he sees as governmental abuse of 
power. The Weaver case reinforced that view, 
he said, and reaffumed his faith in entrusting 
a defendant’s fate to a jury. 

‘But he said he believes young attorneys do 
not learn courtroom skills in law school and 
are forced to acquire them on the job. 

‘Would you allow a doctor to remove an 
appendix without knowing how to do it? No. 
But we don’t do that with lawyers,’ Spence 
said. Xawyers are not taught to care, to 
connect with their client and people, to lay 
themselves down for their client.’ 

“So Spence, with a few other attorneys and 
judges, conceived the Trial Lawyers Colege. 
The session is planned for August, and will 
include discussions, mock trials and even 
lessons from a drama teacher. 

“It’s a great idea. There is a crying need to 
develop young defense lawyers,’ said Denver 
attorney David Lane, a member of the Colo- 
rado Criminal Defense Bar. 

%pence said the cost to attend the non- 
profit session will be about $3,000, although 
some scholarships will be awarded.” 

As Spence so eloquently says in the preface 
to’his new book, ‘Although we give lip service 
to the notion of freedom, we know the govern- 
ment is no longer the servant of the people but, 

ARMY EXPERIMENTS 

The following article comes to us from a 
newspaper dated August 4, 1972, and is 
written by Jack Anderson: ‘Experiments 
to control human behavior with science- 
fiction devices are being conducted se- 
cretly at the Army’s high-fenced Harry Dia- 
mond Laboratories in Washington. 

‘To perfect the electronic behavior ma- 
chines, Army scientists are spending 
$50,000 this year and asking $200,000 
over the next two years. Ultimately, hu- 
man guinea pigs will be used to test the 
devices. 

“Although a classified memorandum in 
our hands specified the tests are for riot 
and civil disturbance control, the memo 
admits the general purpose of ‘short-time- 
span control of human behavior.’ 

‘The control will be exercised through a 
devilish complex of flickering, steady and 
unseen light rays, audible sounds and 
other tones too high for the human ear to 
hear. 

“The main problem, the memo states, is 
the ‘novel and unique devices/systems,’ 
must be constructed so they will ‘cause no 
permanent damage to target personnel’ 
and to innocent bystanders. 

‘With this humanitarian thought re- 
corded, the memo goes on to summarize 
the ultrasonics, audible aversive stimuli, 
unique communications techniques and 
methods of speech interruption; which 
make up the Army’s physiotogicaf/psycho- 
logical studies. 

“Translated into plain English, the tech- 
nical memorandum envisions such devices 
as these: 

* Flickering light of varying intensity 
which can throw off the normal electric 
rhythms of the brain. This leads to confu- 
sion and can even break down the brain’s 
ability to control the body. 

l Sound outside the human hearing 
range which can cripple a person’s ability 
to function. Audible sound, some of it so 
loud as to cause unendurable pain, can 
have the same general effect. 

l Electronic sound devices which can 
interrupt, distort or mask speeches by 
troublemakers at demonstrations. 

‘When we contacted the Army to find 
out whether the tests were leading to a 
1984 world of thought control, a spokes- 
man pooh-poohed the possibility. 

‘This program is so limited,’ he in- 
sisted. Why, it’s just to see what the hell 
it takes to control a crowd as painlessly as 
possible. m 

And that was 1972. 

NUCLEAR MELTDOWN 

In an article from THE ORLANDO SEN- 
TINEL, I believe December 3 (or close to it): 
‘Nuclear researchers set off a meltdown 
Thursday in a reactor in southern France 

at last, has become the people’s master. We to’ test safe9 measures. Environmental- 
have stood by like timid sheep while the wolf ists called the experiment costly, danger- 
killed--first the weak, then the strays, then ous and unnecessary. French nuclear 
those on the outer edges of the flock, until at officials said the radioactive gases given 
last the entire flock belonged to the wolf.’ off by the meltdown, a virtual re-creation 
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Cancer Incidence by Site and Sex 

of the 1979 accident at Three Mile Island 
near Harrisburg, PA, wouldn.‘t get outside 
the reactor building. Live closed-circuit 
TV showed the Phebus reactor’s glowing 
pool as its fuel rods melted and ruptured 
under intense heat. Researchers shut down 
the five-hour experiment 11 minutes early 
when a part of the reactor threatened to 
breach the first of three protective tubes 
surrounding it.” 

Nuts. 

CANCER INCIDENCE 

1992 Estitites* 

AIDS CASES WORLDWIDE 
(That they’re admitting) 

AIDS cases worldwide 
Xnhzil tntsl 1 ! ) Estimated cumulatbe adult HIV itW3bns. in&ding 

kiliiid - AJDslzasasanddeaths 
:- ,pfpoeedcunlu&~AlDscsseshadunsMd 

cl-luenasof.lan4,1993. 

GOD WELCOMED IN CLASSROOM 

In a story taken from the November 1 
edition of CHRISTIAN CONCERNS TODAY, 
originally taken from the April edition of 
the EDUCATION REPORTER, ‘A new Ten- 
nessee law signed by the governor on April 
12 affirms that it is acceptable for teachers 
in the public school classroom to use his- 
torical documents that mention God. 

‘The bill’s sponsor, state senator Dou- 
glas Henry (D), explained that the law is 
the result of so much debate today over the 
appropriateness of mentioning God in pub- 
lic schools and what federal court deci- 
sions on the subject actually mean. The 
law is designed to prevent the censorship 
of religious references found in historical 
materials. 

‘The law states that ‘it protects dis- 
semination of patriotic information in 
schools’ by making it written public policy 
that teachers can use the following histori- 
cal documents just as they are written: the 
National Anthem; the Pledge of Allegiance 
(which affirms that we are ‘one nation 
under God’); the Declaration of Indepen- 
dence; the writings, speeches, documents, 
and proclamations of the Founding Fa- 
thers, presidents of the United States, and 
governors of Tennessee; U.S. and Tennes- 
see Supreme Court decisions; and acts of 
the U.S. Congress and the Tennessee Gen- 
eral Assembly.” 

Now that is reasonable! 

INDIAN AFFAIRS ABUSE 

In a somewhat dated, nevertheless thought 
provoking article appearing in the November 
25editionofThlEORLAlVDO SENllNEL, Rachel 
Moss, her hands cuffed in front of her, is being 
booked for disorderly conduct on Wyoming’s 
Wind River Indian Reservation. It’s 8 a.m. and 
Moss is intoxicated. 

‘Still standing, Moss spits at the officer. He 
shoves her in the face. She spits again. The 
officer stares momentarily at the spittle on his 
sleeve, then lunges at Moss. He swipes fmt at 
her jaw, then grabs two fistsful of hair and 
smashes her head into the wall. She slumps 
into a chair. 

‘Six of the 17 cases examined by the AP 
occurred on the Rosebud Reservation. The 
tribe became so t?ustrated with how BIApolice 
treated its members and the agency’s’failure to 
investigate promptly or to discipline offending 
officers that it formed its own police force this 
year. 

‘Almost every police force in the United 
States can cite arrests when forceable re- 
straint has injured suspects, sometimes even 
fatally. Big city police departments are some- 
times accused of systemic brutality. 

‘But in most places, citizens who believe 
force has exceeded proper bounds have re- 
course, through official channels or with the 
help of advocates and watchdog groups. 

‘On Indian reservations, with BIA officers 
answering only to the distant U.S. Congress, 
such avenues are almost nonexistent. 

‘Furthermore, unlike most police forces, 
the BIA has no separate internal affairs unit. 
Complaints against BIA officers are investi- 
gated by their BIA supervisors-an arrange- 
ment one agency official admits is no good 

‘On Montana’s Fort Peck Reservation, the 
highest-ranking officer, the police captain, 
hashimselfbeen accused twice of misconduct. 

“The BIA defended its officers and said 
brutality was not a problem. But officials also 
said high rates of alcoholism on reselvations 
and entrenched disrespect for police made the 
use of force inevitable. 

‘BIA officials listed several other contxibu- 
tory factors: 

* ‘Overwork. Until the Rosebud Resewa- 
tion hired its own police, 11 BIA officers pa- 
trolled an area the size of Connecticut where 
18,000 people live. 

l ‘Cultural differences. Most BIA officers 
are American Indians [Native Americans], but 
only about half are native to the reservation 
they patrol. 

‘This startling scene -involving a Bureau of l ‘History. The forerunners of BIA police 
Indian AfXrs police officer was captured Feb. were Indians hired by the federal government 
28, 1993, on a booking room videotape ob- to keep reservation Indians in line a century 
tained by The Associated Press. ago and thus were widely regarded as traitors. 

‘Everybookingistaped attheFortWashakie * Today, many tribal members regard the 
jail. Why would an officer beat a prisoner in BIA with contempt and consider BIA officers 
full view of the camera? agents of conquering forces occupying their 

Why not, when suspects are roughed up nations.’ 
all the time? 

‘The six-month investigation by The Asso- TEEN AIDS EXPERIMENT 
ciated Press found that BIA (Bureau of Indian 
Affairs) police officers routinely use force when In another article from the November 25 
arresting suspects and are rarely disciplined Orlando paper, written by John Gittelsohn, 
for assaulting them. Some officers readily ‘Kamra Oswald said she had sex-symboli- 
admitted kicking and hitting suspects, and tally-with only two people in a classroom 
BIA officials told the AP some use of force was science experiment this week. But it caused 
inevitable. her simulated test for AIDS and other diseases 

‘Files released under the Freedom of Infor- to come up positive anyway. 
mation Act included the case of an officer on ‘She learned a valuable lesson about sexu- 
the Ute Mountain Ute Indian Reservation who ally transmitted diseases. 
allegedly dragged a 14-year-old run-away out Tou can get it the fulpt time, the second 
of squad car by her feet and punched her in the time, whatever,‘said Oswald, a senior at North- 
face, then said the blood the girl spit onto the east High School in Oakland Park. 
carpet was evidence of her combativeness. ‘Oswald’s science class for students in the 

‘On the Wind River Reservation, an officer dropout prevention program conducted the 
broke a man’s arm during an arrest for disor- experiment to see how quickly diseases like 
derly conduct. AIDS, syphilis or gonorrhea can spread. 

‘BIA documents revealed two instances of *She didn’t really contract any deadly vi- 
South Dakota’s Rosebud Sioux Resenration in ruses. But she simulated exchanging bodily 
which BIA officers broke suspects’ tailbones; fluids with a couple of her classmates, and 
one of these suspects was ordered to bend over that was enough to become a statistic. 
the trunk of the patrol car, then kicked. ‘Each of the students had an eye dropper 
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and vial filled with water. The water in the two edition of THE ORUNDO SENTINEL, ‘The U.S. THE NAVAJOS 
infixted vials was laced with sodium hydrox- Supreme Court on Saturday declined to order 
ide, a colorless chemical. a new hearing in the case of a pregnant woman In an article from the December 19 edition 

‘Students who wanted to simulate having who, for religious reasons, has refused a of THE OR.LANDO SEN?lNEL, originally ap- 
sex would swap drops of water, mimicking the Caesarean section that doctors say is neces- pearing in the WASHINGTON POST, ‘For all of 
way avirus is spread. At the end of the day, the sary to save her fetus. Joann Tortdita’s life, outsiders have called her 
vials were tested to see who was infected.” ‘The high court decision clears the way for a Navajo, a name that she rejects as meaning 

the woman to wait until she begins labor yhief. Now, she and many other members of 
EARTHOUAKES THIS CENTURY naturally-a delay that doctors have claimed the Navajo Nation are seeking an official re- 

(Although somewhat dated, still a useful could cause brain damage or even death to the turn to the tribe’s ancient title: Dine, or Thor 
summary guide.) fetus. Pwp&o~thdkrth 

‘With the court ruling apparently seal- ‘Proposed by Navajo President Peterson 
ing off further legal action, the woman and Zah, the name change would restore pride, he 
her husband, will pray and wait for the said, and ‘control over our own destiny.’ 
natural birthing process to begin,’ said 
Colleen Connell, an attorney with the ALZHEIMER”S 
American Civil Liberties Union who repre- 
sented the couple.* In a brief article appearing in the Novem- 

ber/December edition of ELDER UPDATE, 
HANTAVIRUS “Florida’s number one long-term health prob- 

lem? It’s Alzheimer’s disease, by a wide mar- 
In an article from the December 22 gin. The state has more than 288,000 

edition of THE SPOKESMAN-REVIEW (Spo- Alzheimer’s victims, the densest concentra- 
kane, WA), written by Cynthia Taggart, ‘A tion of cases in the United States. By the year 
boy who tests show died in October from 2000, only seven years from now, that number 

irus caught the deadly virus is expected to double.” 
eur d’Alene, his mother 

PROZAC 
‘Dyne Phillip, 14, had not traveled out 

of the area within 45 days of falling victim In an absolute&r baffling article appearing 
mptoms that turned deadly in the December 19 edition of THE ORLdUVDO 

SENIWEL, originally appearing in THE ABW 
**’ __I B I r - _ .” *i 2% <>,;&g ; YORK IZMES, Boston: ‘Six friends, all highly 

INFECTIOUS DISEASES successful professional in their mid-30s’ met 
recently for dinner at a restaurant in Washing- 

(Although somewhat dated, this chart is still a ton. The conversation moved quickly from 
HMO ORDERED TO PAY pretty-good summary, taken jkom the August politics to Prozac: It turned out that four 

10, 1993 editton ofTHE EMPORIA GAZETTE.) people at the table were on the antidepressant. 
In an article from the December 30 edition 

of THE ORLANDO SENIWEL, *A jury ordered 
California’s second-largest health maintenance 
organization to pay $77 million in punitive 
damages for denying a patient an experimen- 
tal bone marrow transplant. 

“Lawyers for breast cancer victim Nelene 
Fox had argued that Health Net’s refusal cost 
the woman her life. 

. 

Emerging infectious diseases that most 
worry scientists: 

Lyme disease: Very fast 
since it was discovered in 19 -97 

rowing, it has stricken at least 50,000 Americans 
6. and the CDC contends many more have 

Deen misdiagnosed. If not treated quickly, this painful, tick-borne disease can 
debilitate, causing chronic arthritis and some heart problems. The ~abonal 
nstitute of Health needed a $5,000 donation from a private foundation to 
continue developing a more reliable test. 

‘We all agreed we werenY seri- 
~usly depressed anymore, ‘said one, 
a writer, who is 34. 

“Earlier this month, the Superior Court 
jury awarded her family $12.1 million in com- 
pensatory damages. 

‘Glenn Campbell, a lawyer for the Fox 
family, saidTuesday’sverdict in the breach-of- 
contract suit sends a message to HMOs that 
scrimp on care to save money.” 

WEAPONS LAB 

In an article appearing in the January 6 
edition of the BAKERSFIELD CALIFORNIAN, 
“rhe staff at Lawrence Livermore National 
Laboratory is boasting. They just canY say 
why. It’s a secret. 

“The lab, one of the nation’s two centers for 
designing nuclear weapons, says its 2 1 -mem- 
be.rti@ct Wooc@ecket team got the Intelli- 
gence Community Seal Medallion late last year 
from the CIA and National Security Agency. 

“It’s even got the medallion on display. 
‘Butwhat was Project Woodpecker? Sorry, 

that’s a secret.” 

SUPREME COURT RULING 

In an article appearing in the December 19 

Bengal cholera: A deadly new strain of cholera has killed 5,000 people and 
sickened thousands more in India and Bangladesh this year. Some adults 
have died in only nine hours. Discovered just this spring, it’s the first senous 
new strain of cholera in centuries, and it’s impervious to vaccrne. 

Hanfavirus: A never-before-seen strain has killed at least 18 people in !he 
Southwest since late May. Carried by rodents, hantavirus was a problem In 
Southeast Asia but had not been detected in the Western Hemis ere. Tests 
now show this mutated strain had attacked as early as last year r ut doctors 
missed it. 

Cryptospiridium: This intestinal parasite spreads by contact with infected 
feces - anything from diapers to water tainted by farm runoff. It has gotten 
into U.S. water s stems only four times, the last in Milwaukee, where it 
sickened up to 4 8 0,000 people. It had been found most1 in developing 
countries, but now has become a deadly problem for Al r!i S patients and 
day-care centers here. 

Streptococcal bacteria: A virulent new strain of Group A strep, best known 
for krlling puppeteer Jim Henson, emerged In the mid-1980s. It caused a 
fast-ktllin condition simtlar to toxic shock syndrome, instead of staph 
bacteria. B actors are still baffled by it, and the number of cases is uncertain 
because few states can test for it. 

Filovirus: Every few years, a new strain of this baffling virus suddenly 
strikes with very high mortality and then disappears. It a 
‘ungles of Africa before each unexplained outburst. The P. 

parently !urks n the 

k 
arre stran, called 

bola virus had an 80 
virus until AIDS. In 

ercent mortali rate and was the world’s most lethal 
198 8 2 , doctors foun another strain in the Philippines that. 

kills monkeys but is benign in people. 

kwce: caltec lw mease cmtrd and P-iion 

‘Rozac users have their own 
computer bulletin board on which 
bhey compare experiences with the 
nedication. One woman com- 
,lained recently of a side effect: ‘No 
KX drive whatsoever.’ To which 
mother woman responded: Keep 
lying Rozac-when it works, it’s 
WONDERFUL!’ 

‘Listening to Prozac, by Dr. Pe- 
:er D. Kramer, a Brown University 
psychiatrist, talks about how Prozac 
has transformed his patients, mak- 
ing them calm, confident, cheerful. 
it has been a best seller for more 
than four months. 

‘The latest in a series of Rozac 
cartoons in the NEW YORKER 
showed a beatific Karl Marx, on 
medication, saying, ‘Sure! Capital- 
ism can work out its kinks!’ 

‘In small towns and large cities 
and on college campuses across 
the country, the green and beige 
capsule that has been prescribed 
for more than 6 million people in 
the United States since it was intro- 
duced in 1988 has become-more 
than a topic of conversation-the 
focus of a legal drug culture. 

‘Not since Valium was held out 
as the answer to anxiety in the 
1970s’ and before its addictive na- 
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ture was widely recognized, have so many THE ARMY’S RESORT “I’m sold out of every assault weapon 
people seemed so wilIing to proselytize about we ever had,‘... 
a medication. In an articIe from the December 2 1 edition of ‘They’re afraid they’re going to ban 

“‘Every now and then a medication comes 3uE BRADFORD, =Join the Army and see the guns.” 
along that develops almost a cult following,‘he Magic Kingdom. The Army’s going to be running 
said. ?t’s as though there were some mysteri- its own hotel at Disney World in Fiorida, al- SMALLPOX VIRUS 
ous power in the medication. It reflects our though some local hoteliers think it’s a Mickey 
culture. People are always looking for a quick, Mouse idea. In an AP article dated December 25 
simple cure. * IThe Army has contracted with Walt Disney from an unknown newspaper, written by 

Beware.. . beware.. .beware. for a 99-year lease to operate a 288-room hotel, Lauran Neergaard, ‘Smallpox will live to 
whichis ashortwalkfi-om the monorailthatwill see another year. 

CHINA transport active, reserve and retired service “Scientists in Atlanta and Moscow were 
members, into Disney World. scheduled to simultaneously destroy the 

In a dated but alarming article appearing ‘The hotel, to be named The shades ofGreen world’s last remaining smallpox virus on 
in the December 5 edition of THE ORLANDO on Walt Disney World Resort, when it opens on New Year’s Eve. But the plan caused such 
SENIWEL, China: ‘One hundred and forty Feb. 1, has a swimming pool and tennis courts a furor that history’s deadliest disease has 
criminals were killed in one day in the province and is situated next to two golf courses. won a reprieve. 
of Henan at ‘mass sentencing and execution “It’s Iike a quaint country inn, very cozy and ‘Smallpox is &ill a mystery-scientists 
rallies’ designed to bolster China’s law-and- comfortable,’ said Walt Disney spokeswoman do not even know how it kills. It [has] 
order campaign...” Michelle Fisher. It’s a great property.” claimed hundreds of millions of victims 

since its first recorded attack in ancient 
AIDS CONFERENCE KKK Egypt. 

“Next month, a World Health Organiza- 
“In the December 17 edition of THE OR- In an article f/ram the December 24 edition of tion committee will meet to review just how 

LAND0 SENTINEL, Mmakesh, Morocco: “Af- the MODEsroBEE, “The Ku Klux Klan’s right to much researchers have learned from ge- 
ter a year in which 1.5 million Africans were display a cross on the Statehouse lawn was netically mapping smallpox and whether 
infected with the AIDS virus, Paris Mayor upheld Thursday by a U.S. Supreme Court they expect moremapping will reveal addi- 
Jacques Chirac told a conference on’l’hursday justice, a day &er the cross was ripped down.” tional information.” 
the disease could decimate the continent’s 300 
million people. FLORIDA GUN DEALERS ISRAELI RABBI 

‘At the closing session of a five-day confer- 
ence on AIDS in Africa in this south Moroccan In an article appearing in the December 6 In an article appearing in the December 
city, Chirac said, By the year 2000, that is editionof’lHE0 RLANDoSENlZ%%,‘Buyersare 20 edition of THE ORLANDO SENTLNEL, ‘A 
tomorrow, there will be 40 million adults with cleaning out gun shops in Florida since passage leading Israeli rabbi Sunday urged the 
the virus, nearly 20 million confirmed cases of of the Brady bill, a boom weapons dealers country’s soldiers to disobey my orders to 
AIDS.“’ attribute to worries that even tougher restric- remove Jewish settlers from the West Bank, 

tions are on the way. Gaza Strip or Golan Heights or to take 
SPIES “I would say our sales are probably close to other forceful actions against them, as- 

double,’ Tony Gutierrez, general manager of serting that God wants them there and the 
(The foh!owing is takenfrom the November 22 Tamiami Gun Shops in Miami, said Sunday. government would be wrong to move them.” 
editin of the (.ndon) FINANCIAL TIMES.) Wetie run out of some assault rifles.’ 

THE CONGO 

- 
-* . 

Most staff military. Budget and 

tE7ii2ZWlttLend 
operational strength classified. 

DOMESTIC: Guardh Civil, which 
oflkis. E&&t lwz27mb883) ’ provides security for frontiers, small towns 

FO-GR Bun, and rural areas, and Poliiia National. which 
under contmtd chanoe9or’s ome. policies big cities, run own intelligence d 

Anti-tenoriem, fl’QMnatkm+drug, agencies. controlled by interior ministry. 
smuaafkuh-Isundecinq 11 -- 

l+ea&Krmtadljuulel - 
Empbys 6.500. of whom 3.500 in HQ 

near Munich, rest in 70 fw’eQrl 
‘regidencies”. sudget ofnclarly secret. FlrttCO 
believed new DMlkr. DOMESlIt Directiide la :I 

Speciali6sslnsignal 
rncludlngetec~ 
sateuite nbt3n4toring. 

Hea&srtJohn- 
Emdov 

m-oriented to co.. .__... .= 
industrial espmnaoe on 
French sotI. as * 
,r..-C,nn ‘rvninn 

. . ..a....l”.^j. activists (AJg&&s. Kurds 
_- --.-. .-,- 
mnttalldbudgetof6cial ministry contmf. Antiitemxisrw su,. 

z3e&ek’-tPempkJyaboot Intelligent% co6sotlon and 
“d. PhilhM Prrrm-l, 

..a”m...” .--.“.. 

*..-I 

.._. . . . . . . r- . -I.- 

Number unknown. 
‘OREfGNi Dwection 

deferwe ministry wntral. Counter- 

In a recent story from an unknown 
newspaper, Brazzaville, Congo: ‘The gov- 
ernment is about to lay off workers who 
have been doing some serious lying down 
on the job-they’re dead. In February, the 
government estimated that l-8 percent of 
its payroll was being paid to third parties 
in the name of people who had retired or 
died.’ 

Kinda like our government. 
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Conspiracy + Confirmation ZiZG 

ticdar~isimpo~toyav 

a =Elite Conspirators’a?ld some of 

l/8/94 RORA BOYLBS LatuCose~intheNotthenz 
L%&ict of llhois in 1991. (See 

ceming the much discussed Bilderbergers, a -@oup 
romoted by the royalty of Holland for the purpose of 

!is * cussin 
results o f 

international affairs in secret meetings. The 

mined, 
these conferences can scarcely be deter- 

and in observing the activities of this 
must avoid two things: an over-emphasis of t 

oup we 
i? eir pow- 

and an under-emphasis on the importance of care- er 
ful observation. 

The dispatch reads as follows: 

Ha iotroduced tbe idea of an international think tank, corn- 
in the United States, and a high- 

prising top people from tbe United States and Westem Europe, 

L Nelmn.Ro&fellm A 
level, secret (as far as discussions 

able to speak witb total frankness on issues r&ling the Atlantic 
iGaMe. 

II--II--- go) penetration of our elected, 

Bernhard gave tbe participants privacy. The think tank was 
constitutional government, and 

almost hermetically sealed from the press. our free-press. This high-handed 

The 6rst assembly was held in 1954 at the. jecluded Bilder. dictator appears to have arranged 
berg Hotel lying in wooded countryside not far from Arnhem, 
Holland. The name of the hote1 caught on and tbt Bilderberg 

the conclave to suit himself, al- 
group has continued to meet in different countries with differ. though he undoubtedly was work- 
ent participants. ing ‘hand-in-glove” with others. 

Always, however, the chairman bar been Bernhard, the 
German-born prince who married Queen Juliana while she was 

Obviously, influential attendees 

&ill a princess. Bernhard later fought with the Allies in World 
including U.S. Governmental per- 

war Ix. sons at the meeting acquiesced in 
the plan. WHY would any loval 
U.S. Constitutional Government 

Gerald IL Ford attended two Bilderberg meetings lopg be- 
ore he became vice president of tbe United States. official even consider accepting 

“You don’t really belong to tbe organization; one gets an 
nvitation from the or&e.” Ford said in 1965. I, 

w- L an invitation to such a secret, 
A 

tributed in English and French, the two languages of tbe con- 
foreign, dictatorial conclave? 

ference. Votes are never taken and titles are never used. A 
The fact (3) that Prince 

At various other times, the princk has requested and obtained 
government oi%ial or an ambassador is plain mister, Bernhard Bernhard flew ‘unofficial bomb- 
is Mr. Chairman. 

the presence of Henry A. Kissinger - 1971, Woodstock, Vt. - 
ing excursions over Germany” 

Helmut Schmidt, DOW West German chancellor - 1973, He is often accompanied to the meetings by the eldest of his certainly DOES NOT give him the 
Sals’oeboden, Sweden - 
Rus ii 

former U.S. Secretaries of State Dean four daughters, Princess Beatrix, heiress to the Dutch throne. 

and Christian Herter; Thomas E. Dewey, former governor 
right to orchestrate, or chair, a 

If New York and twice Republican presidential nominee; 
“Trix has no voice,” the prince said once. “She listens.” 

The prince is unrepentant about the secretiveness of tbe 
meeting with U.S. Govemment 

former British Prime Miuister Edward Heath, Amintore Fan- officers and influential Americans 
iani of Italy and so on. meetings. 

Bernhard promised the conferees privacy, and tbe 1974 meet- 
“The purpose of the conference,” he has said, “is that emi- 

to arrange any kind of secret un- 

ing in April was no exception. 
nent persons in every field get the opportunity to speak freely 
without being hindered by the knowledge that their words and 

derstandings or agreements re- 

It was held in a luxury hotel at the French ski resort of ideas will be analyzed, commented upon and eventually criti- 
garding the kause of the Atlan- 

Megeve. Before the meeting, Bernhard entered the downtown cized in the press.” ti2”. This E a subject that, in 
pre& center, the Megeve sports Hall, which was practically 

1 

rurrounded by police for the occasion. His pulling power appears to date from World War II. America, rightly belongs to OUR 

He announced who.,had been invited to the meetin 
Having taken his family into exile, be won his wings with 
Britain’s Royal Air Force and reputedly got into rows with the 

OWN ELECTED OFFICIALS, and 

what the tooic would he. He then declared there would 
more inforniation on the three-day session and according to 

British for going on unofficial bombing excursions over Ger- 
should have been OPENLY DIS- 

many. - - CUSSED WITH THE AMERICAN 
one French newsman aroused the wrath of assembled journa- 
lists by adding: “In fact, we just don’t want you around.” He ended the war as commander in chief of the Dutch armed PEOPLE through a FREE PRESS. 

Reporters were-never allowed to enter tbe hotel where tbe 

* 

forces and a good friend of Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower. Take note of those persons 
sessions were held. AMSTERDAM, tbe Netherland (AP) - Following is a list involved, for even the Oregonian, 

There was only one topic at the meeting; Prospects for the 
of American participants at tbe April Bilderberg Group meet- 

Atlantic world, 
ing in Negeve, France, as released by the organization’s secre- 

to my personal knowledge, NO 

* 

tariat. longer makes such revealing re- 
Eighty persons were invited and among those Ameriums who 

turned up were NATO commander Gen, Andrew Goodpaster; Gr&am T. Allison, Harvard University; former Undersecre- 
ports! (Remember the Oregonian 

former U.S. Undersecretary of S&ate George Ball, David Rocke- tary of State George W. Ball; C. Fried Bcrgsten of tbe Brook- article was written in 1974.) I 
feller bead of the Chase Manhattan Bank, and Sen, Walter F. 
Mondale, D-Minn. 

. 

Many 6f those invited from France stayed away because of 
* 

ings Institution, Washington; Miriim Campsl, Council on For- 
eign Relations, New York; James Cbace of Foreign Affairs,” 

believe every participant in 
New York; Em&o G. Collado, Exxon Corp., New York; Gen. these ongoing ‘Bilderberger” 

the French elections. 
Andrew J. Goodpaster, commander of NATO forces in Europe; conclaves should be investi- 
Henw A. Grunwald of Time masuuine. New York: Henry 1. 

Bernbard has made it clear tbat participants who deal with 

* 

He& II, Pittsburgh, Pa.; Waite; J. &xy, New York; se& gated for TREASON! 
the press won’t be invited back. Charles Mathias, R-Md.; Sen. Walter F. Mondale, D-Mixm.; 

David Rockefeller, &airman of the Chase Manhattan bank; 
Take particular note of the 

Apart from that, he likes to change tbe faces. There is often Nelson A. Rockefeller, former governor of New York; and Hel- 
number of ‘Rockefeller” partici- 

a 50 par cent switch in representation from one year to the next. A mut Sonnenfeldt, U.S. State Department, Washington. pants, including their well-known 
Procedures have Note: Tba above statement appeared in the Portland Oregonian allies, Gerald Ford and He=,- 

get10minutes#0tbm~ 
wrimnbrbatbAaaermm 

slmday. Ilme 23,1974. 
ThsCroauandThs Flag Kissinger. 

Regarding such ‘Rockefeller” 

lhefdlavingartidewas~‘uedon1/5/PQattheCONTACTo~fiomananonymars~. Ithas ongoingkmmuryofthis-on 

been Mfirn an artide in the Sundtq Portland Oregonian; 6/23/ 1974. The ruxme of the publication - same M- hP Page 5.1 
reprinting the tntide is Rise And Fall of the United States. There wcas no information as to thepublisher, appearing again and *I 
the editors, or the date of this reprinted m-tide in the muterid received We are being given some 

information as to how this 
‘Bilderberger” group is (was) or- 
ganized-mainly by Prince 
Bcmhard ofthe Netherlands. Keep 
in mind though that Prince 
Bernhard is related through mar- 
riage to all of the other “Elite”. His 
promotion of the ‘cause of the 
Atlantic World”, can more rightly 
be described as “promoting the 
cause of the Elite.” 

It was reported in the 
Oregonianwhat may be the origin 
of those subversive “think tanks’ 
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notables, I received a copy of another publica- 
tion which was compiled with the assistance of 
The American C&ens and Lawmen Ass=, 
U.S. Law Enforcement ApfessioncilsAss~, 
and Aid & Abet Police Newsletter. It is called 
Operation Vampire Killer 2000, P. 0. Box 87 12, 
Phoenix, klrizma, 85066. [Please see the 
12//29/92 and l/S/ 93 issues of 
CONTACT’s predecessor, THE PHEONIX 
LIBERATOR for an in depthpresentation of 
Operation Vampire Killer 2000.1 In this 
booklet I believe there is a copy of very incrimi- 
nating quote from’ David Rockefeller during 
the 199 1 meeting of the Bilderbergers at Baden 
Baden, Germany: 

‘DAVID ROCKEFELLER: Internationalist 
billionaire, Humanist, CFR kingpin, founder 
of the Trilateral Commission, World Order 
Godfather (and in all probability the High 
School graduate voted ‘Most Likely to Be 
Hanged for Treason’), voiced his praise of the 
controlled U.S. media for keeping their oath 
not to divulge the Globalist nlans to the Dublic. 

Speaking to his fellow conspirators at a meet- being ‘more sophisticated *. HIS 0 WN 
ing, June 1991 in Baden Baden, Germany, of WORDS PROVE THE WORLD IS MORE IG- 
yet one more infamous World Order group, the NORANT AND UNINFORMED! In fact DAVID 
Bilderbergers, Mr. Rockefeller said: ROCKEFELLER’S words prove the 

We are grateful to The Washington Post, “Bilderbergers” are an international con- 
The New York Times, Time Magazine and spiratorial body Ewe11 as proving that the 
other great publications whose directors have MEDIA is part of the conspiracy. Who can 
attended our meetings and respected their doubt now that #our* press & controlled 
promises of discretion for almost forty years.” and that they are part of the larger con- 

He went on to explain: spiracy of the One Worlders? Remember, 
‘It would have been impossible for us to one of the larger ~confroZlers~ is actually 

develop our plan for the world if we had Baron Thomson of Fleet in London, England 
been subject to the bright lights of public- who is the one who it is planned will be the 
ity during those years. But, the world is onepublisherforthe One World Order Gov- 
now more sophisticated and prepared to ernmentl 
march towards a world government. m With the unfolding case regarding FEMA, 
supranational l overeimdy of an intel- theIRS, the cour?~, etc., and the information 
lectual elite and world bankers is l urclv coming forth on the controlling headquar- 
preferable to the nat io P al ters in Chicago of Laurance Rockefeller’s 
autodetermination practiced in past ccn- “Region of the U.S. “, you are getting more 
turie8m. and more confirming revelations about this 

[Nora’s comments: I differ with David particular subversive family and their co- 
Rockefeller in his assessment of the world conspirators.] 

Franklin--Zapata- 
Inslaw Connections 
Renick & Vassilos PEEL THE ONION 
Editor’s Note: What follows is (another) 

amazing interview-conversation between 
Ray Renick, currently a prisoner in San 
Luis Obispo, California, County Jail, and 
James (Jim) R. Vassilos, Iformer) Chicago, 
Illinois attorney, with Rick Martin for 
CONTACT, on January 7, 1994. 

Due to the difficulty in recording Ray’s 
conversation from jail, Jim was on thephone 
with Ray and transmitted Ray’s words to 
Rick. Ray ck Jim do not hesitate to name 
names and places to uncover and expose 
alleged important connections. 

Remember that herein we are merely 
reporting the conversation which took place 
and we are quoting from that conversation 
directly. Discerning CONTACT readers must 
always keep in mind,.’ when reading an 
interview such as this, that the information 
and opinions expressed are those of the 
individuals being interviewed. 

-- Dr. Edwin M. Young 
Editor-In-Chief 

l/7/94 RICK MARTIN 

Jim: Ifyouwouldplease. I@yhashrrnldin 
[covacIp1mlatedmaterialandsodoI. Raywants 
todictateitthru+hmebecauaeofthegarbling 
when they scow-up his phone ti the jaiL 

Rick Good, eat. 
Jim: Alright, Ray. 
Ray (being relayed by Jim): Some of this is 

going to be old stuff, but is preliminary to 

understand the new stuff. In Gary Wean’s book, 
A FIsHRVlHE COURTHOUSE, Gary talks about 
William P. Clark and his relationship to the 
T<ennedY assas&ation and the fact of the ma- 
chine gun from the National Guard Armory. 
When you talk about William P. Clark, you’re got 
to realize that behind him youtre got Mrs. Joan 
von Braun-Clark, Werner von Braun, and 
Reinhart Gehlen-and you lmow that Reinhart 
GehlenisstillaliveandisstillinSanLuisObispo 
(SLO) county. 

In Gary Wean’s book, Clark is associated 
withL.kgangsterMickeyC!ohenandMenachem 
Begin of the Israeli Mossad Mafia, and he [Begin 
was a terrorist. Also mentioned with that group 
isamannamed,AbrahamDavidian,asinBranch 
Davidian and Waco. Now, allegedly all of this 
takesplaceinL.A.andCentiCalifomia. InLos 
Osos, where Ray lives, they have a man named 
Jeny Schlesinger, who is a relative of James 
RodneySchlesinger,whowasdirectorofCentral 
Intelligence (CIA) for Nixon. Jerry Schlesinger 
and James Rodney Schlesinger are both fi-om 
New York City. Jerry Schlesinger also lived, far 
a while, in Long Beach, Cal&m&-which was 
Governor George Deukmejian territory. James 
Rod.neySchlesinger,asheadoftheCIA,wasalso 
head of Operation Zapata, the drug ticking. 
AndJenySchlesingeristheWestCoastrepre- 
sedative of Zapata. And they all axe represen- 
tativeoftheIsraeliMossadMafia. JamesRodney 
SChleSingerWaSreplaced~GeorgeBUShaS 

Director of the CIA. 
Also, Nelson Rockefeller, who was azmointed 

tobeVicePresident,wasmurderedandreplaced 
by Gerald Ford. So the balance of power swung 
from the Israeli faction to the George Bush 
faction. But Gerald Ford could not get re-elected 
and Carter was elected, and ihat swung the 
power to the Rockefellers. 

InLosOsos(z&enzRayZi~JenySchlesinger 
is a building contractor and drug dealer on a 
large scale. Jerry Schlesinger has very close 
relations with an investigator fi=om the SLO 
Sheriflps Department named Mike Sheridan. 
Eddie Haworth is a go-between drug dealer for 
Jerry Schlesinger. Mike Sheridan owned the 
house down the s&et from Ray Renick, which 
was directly across the street from Jeny 
Schlesinger. Mike Sheridan rented that house to 
anothersheriff, aDetectivenamedBillWomack. 
For many years, Ray would tell Bill Womack 
information on Schlesinger, the drug dealers, 
and the whole works in SLO county. Womack 
did not want to hear it and was irritated when 
Ray would tell him. Womack is now scheduled 
totestiQagainstRayathistrialonJanuaxy14. 
SinceBillWomackisrightinthemiddleofallthe 
drug dealers, the!re is a very big conflict of 
in- however, there is a vexy big problem 
because the Public Defender, Mike Adams, has 
turned completely against Ray, has refused to 
subpoena anyone, and Ray has brought up 20 
points of fact and law, and Mike Adams said, 
specifically, ‘I will not do any of these things.’ 
That Mike Adams brought a motion to dismiss 
the attempted murder charge, based on a 
couple of words in the arrest record, was just 
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a$de-orm nothing motion just to appear to was put on to me, and it was after he was put mal, but large! And I can get that for you in the 
be doing something, but not actually doing on to me that there was this second--at least future. 
m@hirkg, like subpoena people or bring up the the second that I know of, there may be other Rick: Yes, it would be helpful to have some 
20 valid fact and law issues. The judge, who is people this guy has killed--the second perpe- hard copy as backup. 
Christopher Money, was the District Attorney tration. So this is an active serial killer in this Jim: Well that’s true. The problem is, the 
during the Inslaw and drug investigation of area; the police know who he is. They have a files are closed, the copies are stolen! I sent 
Dennis Dayle. The judge, the prosecutor, every- written document that identifies him and yet someone down to the courthouse to get 
body laughed it out of court and Ray is now left they’ll do nothing about it. And it’s my belief 92C7661; the complaint was stolen out of the 
with the Public Defender who has turned 100 that they’ll do nothing about it because it’s file. That’s the problem! 
percent against him. And we desperately need to related to Glenview Naval Air Station, the Rick: That is a problem. [I -Ridc-tele- 
find Dennis Dayle. If anybody who reads your Baha’i Temple, the human sacrifice, Judge phoned the clerk of the Fedeml District Court to 
paper knows his address or phone or anything, Carol Kamin Bellows, and Judge Jane Walter, verifi this cuse number and the parties to the 
if they could calI CoNTAcTand leave the infor- who’s the wife of the State’s Attorney. She’s a action. I r.uas told that this is a valid case 
mation, Ray could get around this Public De- practicing witch and a human sacrificer in number, the’ case tuas closed 12/20/ 93, and 
fender who is screwing him tenibly. Lake county, which is right next to Cook the pariies were Doe v. Johnson, a civil tights 

The Sheriff of San Luis Obispo County, Ed County. Judge Carol Eamin Bellows, practic- case, which tends conjirm Jim’s statement.] 
Williams, got a lot of sweetheart deals from the ing witch and pedofile and human sacrifice Jim: And they know it, that’s why they did 
building contractor/drug dealer, where Sher- judge in Cook County and Bonnie Wheaton, it. I can come up with live witnesses but, you 
iffEd Williams made hundreds of thousands of the wife of the grandson of the founder of know, youcsn’trecord everybody on the planet. 
dollars. It was in the local newspaper, the Wheaton, Illinois, which is the other county- I‘ll get hard copy for you. 
TELEGRAM TRIBUNE, five or six years ago, by it’s like an L, nexus, the elbow, Lake goes north I have confirmation that should be very 
a reporter named Tom Fulks. There is another and DuPage goes west. They’re all in a satanic interesting to your readers. One is an overt 
building contractor/drug dealer in this area coven; they sacrifice babies, and Carol Kamin confirmation that Janet Reno, on December 
that Jim might know something about: Roger Bellows is connected to the Mossad and the 29, 1993 announced that she was going to 
Himovitz--also from Chicago, Mafia Mossad Israeli beta-&h Talmudic Sacrifice, Hebraic reopen the Danny Casolaro investigation. 
Israeli. Eight or ten years ago, other neighbors Talmudic ritual human sacrifice. Number two: on or about the same date, this 
of Ray’s went back to Chicago to a Godfather- Rick: Jim, how have you gotten the infor- is covert, that Janet Reno told certain persons 
type wedding, of Himovitz. mation about these particular active satanic privately that she was going to reopen the 

Rick Of who? members? m&in Cover-Up case. Did you get the books 
Ray: This Roger Himovitz, who is a drug Jim: From court. They’ve actually been I sent to you? 

dealer and builder in SLO County. Himovitz is identified in civil cases where witnesses have Rick: Yes, I did; thank you. They were very 
connected to the Chicago branch of the Israeli gotten on the witness stand and said, ‘I was interesting! 
Mossad Mafia. present at the ritual sacrifice.* And they’ve Jim: Well, that’s the hottest thing. That is 

Jim: I only just heard about it this minute. been named. A Federal Judge Harte, in Chi- going to be, oh, Nick OHara, who was the FBI, 
Ray: There is probably something bigger cage, entered a written decision in a case SAIC (Special Agent In Charge) in Omaha, 

going on in this county, San Luis Obispo where he said, ‘Even though a baby was committed numerous murders, whose trade- 
County, California, than we realize and we’re murdered, what harm? Case dismissed. ” And mark was a .22 above the left ear; he was 
back to the Reinhart Gehlen-William P. Clark- two cases have been dismissed that named the transferred to Minnesota where he perpe- 
Werner von Braun faction again. Some people human sacrifice locations, perpetrators and trated another murder to cover up another 
might be able to substantiate it. Reporter Tom everything. pedofile situation. He was fired within the 
Fulks probably could, but probably won’t. Rick: Do you happen to know what those last, approximately, 10 days. He was sud- 

The area down in the Nipomo Mesa, where cases are? denly retired 15 years early. Also, the SAIC of 
Pomeroy road and the Pomeroy property is, and Jim: I can give you the one case very New York, was sudden-retired in the last week 
the junk yards owned by Ruth Brandon which quickly and easily. Now, I could dig-up the of December at the very time that we heard 
are melhamphetamine labs, is generally known other ones for you. that Janet covertly announced that she is 
by most people as the devil’splaygruund due to Rick: Ok, that would be helpful. going to reopen the case. So, it’s two FBI station 
the rampant satanic ritual murders and other Jim: The one that I can get you very quickly chiefs, of two large, important stations, have 
satanic activity that goes on there. and easily now, where the witness is on the both been, what in that trade amounts to being 

Jim: That’s about it for Ray right now. stand, identifying human sacrifice names and sadred, you know, into early retirement. So, it’s 
You still have any tape left for some stuff perpetrators--if you just give me a minute: a positive sign. And it’s also a sign that they’re 
here locally [meaning Chicago area]? case number 92C7661-it was Mike and Gail goingtostartto,media-wise,openuptheFmnlctin 

Rick Yes, we have tape 1eR Let’s keep going. Stosek, the adoptive parents of a girl who was situation all across the country. Ray is con- 
Jim: After our last conversation, which you pedofiled, sued David and Robin Swaziek. cemed that they’ll never get to California be- 

published [this was a super *dy-na-mite Rick: What year is this? cause there is so much high-level Gehlen-von 
conversation, on page 13 of the 12/21/ 93 Jim: 1992. The trial was only about two Braun, the world-control stuff, that is so much 
CONTACT], I went on record, in writing, and weeks ago. And thejudge was Suzanne Conlon, bigger than California. 
predicted that there would be another perpe- a Federal Judge in Chicago who is also a The local people call the Pomeroy road and 
tration because this fellow is a satanic mur- witch. They put the case in front of a practic- the Pomeroy property ‘the devil’s playground”. 
derer who is loose from the coven. He’s like the ing witch, who completely covered it up, dis- And that area was featured in the book ULTI- 
Dahmers or a Gacy or a Speck from his con- missed the case. But in that case, the docu- MATE EVIL by Mom-y Terry, which is another 
trollers. And, in fact, over the Winter Solstice, ments and testimony identified satanic hu- place, by the way, that you can get confii-ma- 
the satanic, high sacrifice holiday, there was man sacrifice and pedofilia (case in the 7th tion of names, dates, places, perpetrators and 
another perpetration after I talked to you...a Circuit Federal District Court, Chicago, IL). victims. THE FRAN.. COVER-UP book, 
sixteen year old girl named Beth Bosworth was And it identified the Wheaton-DuPage County ULTIMATE Evil book, and PAINTED BLACKby 
murdered in McHenry County, by multiple human SLiCrifice and pedofile sex ring, and it Carl Raaschke are other places for confirma- 
stab wounds, deep stab wounds to the chest, ties into [Judges] Carol Kamin Bellows and tions. 
the same way that Tricia Pacaccio was mur- Jane Waller, who are in Lake and Cook Coun- Rick: Who was the author of the last one? 
dered Friday the 13th. And it is, most prob- ties. Jim: Raaschke, who is a Dr., a Professor in 
ably, the same serial killer. And the police, I I have another case, multiple cases; I don’t Colorado, I believe at the University of Colo- 
believe, know who this man is because they have it all in front of me right now. rado. So, it’s a whole thing that apparently is 
grabbed one of my people, searched alI of his Rick: Ok, I’m just concerned about verifl- being funded out across the country with 
records and found the paper that identified the cation. official agreement. 
perpetrator. After that is when this guy Dave Jim: Ite got documents, pleadings, wit- Rick: Well I find it interesting that the 
Carter, the satanic murder, cover-up, gunman nesses, the evidence is abounding--not mini- Danny Casolaro case is going to be reopened. 
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Jim: Well, notice they didn’t say Inslaw, 
they said Danny Casolaro. Do you see the 
difference? There’s a BIG difference! Sure, 
theyll investigate one murder, but are they 
going to open up the whole Bush can of worms 
and take Bush on for treason?! That’s one of 
the things, when Michael--as you know, I 
represented Michael Riconosciuto in Chicago 
before the treason, National Security Grand 
Jury that could have tried Bush and executed 
him for treason. That’s when the sixty, ap- 
proximately, were murdered. Including three 
of Michael’s prior lawyers. Paul W&her was 
the fourth lawyer associated with this thing 
who was murdered [seepages 19and 44 of the 
7/ 6/ 93 CONTACTandpage 24 of the 7/ 13/ 93 
COZVTACZj. But there were three other ones: 
John Crawford, Allen Michael May, and Den- 
nis Eisman, who were murdered during the 
[garbZedJ and before the grand jury. So, and 
then of course, I was jailed, and then dis- 
barred. Most of that is in Rodney Stich’s book 
[DEFRAUDINGAMERICA]. It’s not quite linked 
up to the Grand Jury. Rodney wasn’t here; he 
just wasn’t present to see and hear all that was 
done like those of us who were present. [A 
side-note: Renick phoned later that day to 
inform me-Rick-that Michael Riconosciuto, 
who is serving time, had been %wued’ within 
the last week or so to a prison in El Renq 
Oklahoma. l7lereportisthatthecondi~nsare 
deplorable, weather at zem degnxs, broken 
windows in the cells where birds cunjly in. 
h&haels@suffets~mauxditionknownas 
CentmlIV&vousSystemS&epApnea,whichi.s 
aggmvated by unsanitary wnditions and wld. 
Michael is supposedto have accesstoac-Tap 
machine for oqgenation, but is being tefused 
this hatment atpn?sent.] 

Rick Amyoualittlessfizrnowthanyouwere? 
Jim: I wonder; somehow it feels like the 

pressure is off. It’s not completely gone. The FBI, 
specifically, has been hot on my phone witbin 
the last four days, bugging me. Oh, the FBI, 
effective all across the country, because the FBI 
station chiefs are being fired, they have turned 
overtheharassmenttotheATFandtolocal 
police, their local operatives in the local police. 

I talked to some deep covert people and 
they say it’s not good, but it’s at least a change. 

Rick: Let’s talkjust for amoment about Ray’s 
t&l. Can you give me more specifics on that? 

Jim: Ray, can you give us more specifics? 
Is January 14 still the target date? Alright, 
theyte buried the date now. They have now 
announced that they ‘may’ start the trial on 
January 10 or they ‘may not” start it at all that 
week. They’re pulling the same games that 
theyte pulled over the last nine months--the 
phantom, unknown court date, subject to 
immediate change without notice. 

Oh, William Sessions was once the station 
chief in Santa Maria. Is that California? (Yes.) 
It’s my opinion that the Franklin stuff and 
Operation Zapata and Inslaw are &l con- 
nected. That the people, the participants, the 
perpetrators, the criminal perpetrators over- 
lap. I would say, more than I believe it, it’s 
traceable. It would take more than this phone 
conversation, but ,we could sit down and lay 
out all of the players and all of the intercon- 
necting links and we could show the overlap of 
the participants. 

Rick: That would be a worthwhile project. 

(A Mum callj?om Jim some hours later...) 
Jim: I was reviewing our earlier conversa- 

tion in my mind and realized I left out a few 
names. The content is approximately the 
same. The Senior Special Agent in Charge, 
SAIC, pronounced SACK, in New York, who 
was forced into early retirement was FOX. He 
would have retired in ‘94, but was forced in the 
last week of December to get out now. The 
Senior Special Agent in charge in Minneapolis 
was NICK OHARA. He was from Omaha, 
Nebraska, personally linked to numerous 
murders in Nebraska and at least one murder 
in Minneapolis, and he was only there for a 
short time. He was forced out annroximatelv 15 

yearsearly, sothatwasarealmessagetotheFB1 
across the country. 

In addition to that, Ray had said that 
Inslaw = Zapata = SLG County. I’m sorry, it 
was: the Franklin Cover-Up = Zapata = Inslaw, 
and you had said it would have been a good job 
to link the cross links in the names. The one 
name that is at the top of Franklin, the toEf 
Zapata, and the top of Inslaw is GEORGE 
HERBERT WALKERBUSH! Those three major 
scandals are ail linked, at the top, to George 
Bush, personally. So, although it would take 
a long time to trace out all of the names, the 
one name that the people should recognize is 
George Bush! 

Attend YOUR CaZZing 
(Continued from Front Page) 

simple game played every day. At some point, becomes easier to let it all go, having lost 
do& you see, the courts get into the subter- allasaetaanyway?Becausethe actiona and 
fuge too deeply to continue to play in the deceit manipulations are WROIC3 and the wrongs 
and have to rule with the goodly to keep selves must be brought into the LIOKT OF DAY if 
from FALLING! BUT IT MEANS: YOU HAVETO goodness is to be again brought forth. IF A 
KEEP UP AND KNOW WHAT IS GOING ON! ‘THIDW IS D.OIIE IA SECRET-LOOK 
THE ADVERSARY IS NOT GOING TO ROLL- CLOSELY AT @WXY7 And fkthermore, do 
OVER, CONGRATULATE YOU FOR A GOOD not come to me and may, “but you did this 
JOB OF GOODNESS AND GO AWAY! You who or that in secret!” Indeed, TKAT is called 
expect GOD to step in and do miracles for you wprivwy” because you mouth-rattlers will 
are not going to witness any-because the destroy anyone eflkting to do a job- 
adversarial brats arc praying far harder to through your indiscretions. Indeed, my 
GOD than are you-FOR MIRACLES! The little tea& may well get even smaller--l: 
difference is, they will continue to WORK in am 8orry, it ia not of my doing. I will, 
every devious way possible to hold their evilly however, protect my brotheHOT MY 
acquired assets--from their rear-end to their EHEbIY! I am about ready to start blasting my 
gold pieces of treason and betrayal acquired. en&es right out of existence. Then3 are many 
But why continue to struggle with these adver- waysto destroyanenemywithoutviolence! You 
saries? Because it becomes important that ones had better get straightened around within 
YOU ONES QUIT LEITING THE EVIL BEAR- the LAWS of GOD and start paying attention. 
ERS WIN! THEY HAVE ALL BUT DESTROYED You who felt you needed no lessons, no readings, 
THE ENTIRE PLANET WHILE w)U LET THEM no education of what is GOD-are going to be 
DO SO AllD SLEPT YOUR DREAM OF REST- waving goodbye in most instances. Hard? Pos- 
LESS LUST. 80, why would I ask Dhuma sibly, but TRUI’H is notEASY-it simply IS! 
and E.J. to continue on and on when it Salu 
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8 Tapes, Transcriptions & Videos 

In addition to audio tapes of meetings with Commander Hatonn and written 
transcriptions of some taped topics, 73ff WV also offers other tapes and 
videos on selected topics. 

Donations to cover the costs of tapes are $4.00 for one tape, $6.00 for two 
tapes and $2.50 per tape for three or more, except where otherwise noted. The 
transcriptions are 53.00 each. (Mexico or Canada add SO.25 and other foreign 
countries add 50.50 per tape or transcription.) Postage is included in tape and 
transcription prices. 

Please send check or money order to: ntE W0jZD, P.O. Box 6 194, Tehachapi, 
CA 93582 or call 805-822-4176 if you have questions or you wish to use 
(our Visa, Discover or Master Card. 

If you desire to automatically receive tapes from future meetings, please send at 
east a $50 donation from which tape costs will be deducted. We will try to notify you 
LS your balance reaches zero. 

Special Ordertapes are noted below by * and are not automatically sent since 
this material is usually either already in print or will be soon. Available written ’ 
transcriptions are noted by #. 

The following is a complete list of meeting dates with the number of tapes in 
bold in parentheses and mentioning if the meeting has a special focus: 

Z/22/92(4); 3/l 4/92(4); 
3/21/92(2); 3/28/92(l); 4/4/92(3); 
t/12/92(2) a talk at local Community 
Church; 
4/l 3/92( 1) # “What is a Semite?“; 
4/l 7/92(l) # “Who Were the First Chris- 
tians7” 
4/2 S/92(2)* # 7he Photon Belt”; 
4/26/92(3); 5/l /92(l) “L,A. Riots and The 
Bigger Plan”; 
5/2/92w; 
S/8/92(2) radio talk show; 
5/g/92(4); 
5/l l/92(3) *“Silent Weapons For Quiet Wars”; 
5/l 3/92(3) meeting with European visitors 
over lunch; 
5/l 6/92(3); S/23/92(2); 
S/30/92(3)* “The Divine Plan and Places In 
Between” tapes l-3; 
6/l /92(3); 6/4/92(2); 6/6/92(4); 
6/l 3/92(3); 6/2 l/92(3); 6/2 7/92(2); 
6/28/92(2)’ radio program, KTKK, Salt Lake 
city, UT; 
6/30/92(%)* “The Divine Plan and Places In 
Between” tapes 4-6; 
7/4/92(2) radio program, KTKK; 
7/l 2/92(3); 
7/l g/92(2) radio program, KTKK; 
7/26/92(3); 
g/3/92(2) radio program, KTKK; 
WWW); 
g/31/92(2) Anti-Christ Banksters; 
g/5/92(2); 
9/l 2/92(2) radio program, KTKK; 

1 O/4/92(3); 1 O/l O/92(2); 
1 O/l 7/92(2) radio program, KTKK; 
1 O/24/92(2); 11 /l/92(2); 
11 /l/92(1) radio program, New Mexico; 
11/8/92(2);11 /14/92(3);11/22/92(2); 
11/25/92(l) radio program, Gallup, NM 
11/29/92(2);12/6/92(2); 
12/6/92(2) Cosmos Patriot Croup-l; 
12/7/92( 1) Cosmos Patriot Croup-II; 
12/l 2/92(2) Cosmos Patriot Group-Ill; 
12/l 3/92(2); 12/20/92(2); 
12/31/92(l)* Constitutional Law Center; 
1/2/gm; 
1 /14/93(2) Seminar speech by Retired 
Police Officer lack McLamb: 
1 /16/93(2); l/23/93(3); l/30/93(2); 
2/6/93( 1); 2/l 3/93(2); 2/l g/93(2); 
2/20/93(2) radio program on KTKK featur- 
ing Soltec with Hatonn; 
4/4/93(3) including Soltec and Sananda; 
4/l O/93(2) radio program KTKK; 
4/24/93(3); S/2/93(2); 5/l 6/93(2); 
S/23/93(3), 6/20/93(2); 
6/20/93(1)*Mystery Virus in New Mexico 
7/2/93(2)* Rayelan Russbacher on KTKK; 
7/l l/93(3); 7/l g/93(2); 7/30/93(3); 
7/31/93(l) KTKK Little Crow; 
g/8/93(2); 8/2 l/93(2); 
g/22/93(3) Gunther Russbacher interview; 
g/29/93(2); 
9/S/93(3); 9/l 4/93(2); 9/l 9/93(3); 
1 O/9/93(3); 1 O/l 6/93(3); 1 O/30/93(2); 
11 /13/93(2); 11/21/93(3); 11/27/93(2); 
12/S/93(2); 12/l 2/93(2); 12/l 8/93(l); 

VISA, DISCOVER AND 
MASTER CARD ACCEPTED 

1 /g/94(2). 
#1-#5 Corporation Lectures ($5 each tape: 

A Pattern of Related Schdals 

Makes the Goafatkr Saga Pale & Chpadon 

Dir@ Secrets Of the ~2% curd Other 
Government~&tls 

Wimen by an insider 
Rodney Stich 

Author of Unfriendly Skies 

DEFRAUDING _ 
AMERICA 

* One of the most explosive books ever 
written on how corrupt federal officials 
in control of the three branches of the 
federal government are defrauding the 
American people. 
* Written by an insider, with additional 
input from many former CIA and DEA 
deep-cover personnel. 
l Exposes the corruption in the U.S. 
bureaucracy, the courts, and Congress, 
making fools of the American people. 
l Explains how Americans are duped by 
every government check and balance, 
and taken to the ‘cleaners.” 
l Reveals where some of the billions of 
dollars stolen from the American public 
is concealed. 
l Explains how crooked federal judges 
are bribed, and the source of the money. 
* The heart-rending story of a small 
group of concerned citizens seeking to 
expose deeply-ingrained criminal ac- 
tivities by federal officials, and much, 
much more. 

‘0 order: 
Diablo Western Press, 
P.O. Box 5, 
Alamo,CA 94507 

+ice: $22.00; Ship ing/Handling-$2.50:, 
?oreign Shipping: & .50; California Resi- 
Ients: $1.54 tax. 
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New Gaia Products 
WUAEDRl4EA 

Gaiandriana is a non-alcoholic health tonic 
which provides basic %ods” to help cells, weak- 
ened by the stresses of modern life, to return to 
a state of health. 

The better our cells function, the greater is 
the stamina returned to our intemal defense 
systems, and the better we can counter the 
constant onslaught of biological and viral invad- 
ers. The end result is a feeling of well-being by, 
of course, being well. 

The GaiandCana (commonly referred to as 
‘chondriana’ in the Biological literature) are 
capable of intelligent, organ&d attack against 
cellular invaders like viruses. Think of it as a 
‘pat-man” operation of sorts. However, beyond 
that, the Gaiandriana are capable of stimulating 
ceIlularstructuxalrep&sduetodamagecaused 
by, for instance, free radicals and cumulative 
levels of so-called ‘background” radiation in our 
modern environment. Healthy DNA and RNA 
within the nuclei of our cells then lead to properly 
formed and concentrated enzymes, upon which 
healthy cellular function depends. 

Gaiandriana liquid is made entirely from 
wholesome natural ingredients. 

AOUAGAIA 

complementary to the G&md&na product, 
AquaGaiaisalsoanon-akoholichealthtonicwhich 
pnwidesbasic%ods”tohelpcells,weakenedbythe 
&esses~modemlife,to&umtoastateofhealthy 
function. 

AquaGaiaamtains~Thesearethe 
majorbioche!micalenergy~withind- 
lularmetabolism. Fin&enzymesbe@nthebxeak- 
downprocessoforganicnutrients(likefats,carbo- 
hydratesand~t&s)tointezmediatesub&ances 
suchasaminoandpynwicacids. ‘Ihen,inthenext 
%ucketbrigade~&ep,thesevatiousacidmolecules 
anpIlxmsdwithin~mi~to~ease. 
chemicalulexgyrecogniaedasadenosine triphos- 
Phate 0 

Abart9!5%oftheenergyneededto?unthe 
ma&ine#thatkeepseachceIlguingandhealthy 
isproducaiinthemitochaldria unf-tely, 
themitochwdria~~damagedby~ 
mdicalsandcumulativelevelsofso-called~- 
gIlxlmY ladiaiion in OUT plodem eIlv&lmeIlt 
These comm mitochon~ like half&ad 
battexies,thenleadt.ioimpainXIcellularfunctioIling 
and health Thus is the importance ofAquaGaia, 
withits . q table supplyofheolthymimchon- 
dxia-like%eshbatterie$farthebody%cells. 

ThebeUcrourcellshction,thegrcateristhe 
staminamturnedtoou.rintemaldefensesystems, 
andthebetterwecancountertheamstanton- 
slau&t of biological and viml invade 

211 l/93 x2 n.ATOlplp 

GAIAHDRIARA & AQUACMIA 

To help in understanding the workings of 
these organic ‘pat-men’ you must realize that 

there is a protein covering ‘cap” on viruses. The 
protein cap is centered on a charged zinc atom 
and is the part of the virus that recognizes and 
binds to DNA-in turn allowing the virus to 
ITp-OdUCe. 

AquaGaia, in conjunction with the 
Gaiandriana, knock out the zinc atom (a simple 
‘charges change& which renders the protein 
ineffective. This is a breakdown of “parts” of the 
Gaiandriana male-female DNA structure which 
releases many working variants but frees the 
Gaiantionettes or @killers” to take out that zinc 
atom and pass right into the affected cell. With- 
out the ‘cap”, the virus cannot reproduce and 
infect more cells-f5Mher, the damaged virus 
feeds the Gaiandiiana unified cells and the 
circulating mitochondxia. 

Healthy cells are not affected because they 
lack the zinc-centered protein cap on the virus. 

These ‘Gaia” compounds have an effect on 
cancer cells because they stop an enzyme on the 
cancer cells from producing a’messengef mol- 
ecule that blocks a second enzyme from attack- 
ing the cancer cell’s DNA The compounds (Gaia) 
have been seen to actually take out leukemia, 
breast, brain and colon cancer cells. We have no 
claim to anything other than stating that people 
utibzingthese simple and natural substances do 
show improved well-being and do report feeling 
genedIy and, o&en remarkably, improved as to 
state of health, thought processes and stnmina 

The obvious conclusion is that there might 
well be good reports of better health and faster 
recovery, following infection by other viruses, 
thanthosementionedabove. Allviruseslmown 
react in generally the same manner. 

Itisknownthatmanydiseasesaredueto 
rhmviml DNA and these are the most affectad 
viruses by the Gaia-chondiianas (living crystal 
forms). We, again, make no medical claim- 
aresimplyreportinginanefforttcexplsinWHAT 
takes place within the cellular structures of 
livingorganisms. 

Ifany product you receivehasanunpleasant 
odor -itis6nnnthefi&hingcultureprocess. 
Leave the bottle open to air and it will quickly 
dissipate. Then, depending on taste and prefer- 
en-fkigemte after opening and reclosing. 

IMPORTANT: Do not mix the two, 
GaiandrianamdAquaC3aia,to@herborstor- 
age a8 the AquaMa (mitochondria) are mg- 
greuive and begin to “eat” the Gaiandriana 
tbr ftel. Once ingested, they go about their 
appointed tub, but in bottle primons they 
are not particularly compatible once the 
avahble fkael supply is exhausted. Juices are 
excellent to take with the AquaGaia beeaura 
the mitochondria mu&have the fkl derived 
fkom same, the mo8t effective juice being 
f?omthetropkalYQuava* fkuik Anyjuiwj8 
fine, however, and is most pleasant to intahe. 
Dhbeticm should utilioo rhateverjuicw are 
availableonthekfoodpluPtobaeprith.in 
therrds@delinesforcalorieaandother 

requirementa 
ThemostinnocuoluandeaayintaheavaU- 

able is simply a fer drops under the tongue, 
both products taken at the sune time or at 
different times of the day. Once the “in&ial” 
pi0gra.m is completed, and the maintenanoe 
level of intake isbeing followed, certainly the 
drop under the tongue ue the least annoy- 
ing to any daily regimen. 

There is growing evidence that essentially 
everyone in our society is exposed to free radi- 
cals, now more than ever. While free radicals are 
normal products of our cells and have certain 
beneficial roles in the body, increased levels of 
free radicals in our body tissues can be detri- 
mental to our health. Free radicals are highly 
unstable substances produced in the body 
through, among other routes, metabolism of 
oxygen. Free radicals multiply through a series 
of chain reactions and can attack the polyun- 
saturated fatty acids of cell membranes. Unless 
excess fi-ee radicals are neutrahzed, they can 
cause considerable damage to the sttucture and 
function of cell membranes and thus, the cells 
themsehres. 

The products from free radical reactions 
are implicated in the progressive accumula- 
tion of deleterious cellular changes over 
lime,which may eventually result in recogniz- 
able disease. Free radical damage is impli- 
cated in the initiation and promotion of many 
cancers, as well as atherosclerosis. 

One area of aging research suggests that 
free radicals damage body cellsand cause the 
pathological changes associated with aging. 
Besides being by-products of the metabolism 
of oqgen, such as during strenuous exercise, 
we are also exposed to significant sources of 
free radicals from the environment, such as 
from so-called background” levels of ionizing 
radiation. 

Cooperative defense systems that can pro- 
tect the body from free radical damage include 
certain enzymes and the antioxidant vitamins 
A, C, and E and Beta-Carotene, which protect 
cell membranes from oxidative damage. Vita- 
min E, one of the fat-soluble vitamins, is 
present in the blood as d-alpha-tocopherol 
and is well accepted as the major antioxidant 
in lipid body tissues. Vitamin E is considered 
the first line of defense against cell-membrane 
damage due to peroxidation. Vitamin E scav- 
enges free radicals, terminating chain reac- 
tions and confining damage to limited areas of 
the membrane. Selenium contained in the 
enzyme glytathione peroxidase is the second 
line of defense that destroys peroxides before 
they can damage cell membranes. Beta-Caro- 
tene, a precursor of Vitamin A, also traps free 
radicals. Vitamin C is water soluble and 
serves to neutralize free radicals in aqueous 
systems. 

The antioxidants show promise as cancer- 
prevention agents, alone andin combination. 
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ALOE COIKPLETE 
(Whole Leaf, ColdRewed 
Aloe Vera Conwntmte) 

enhanwr. The : 
wtaminsfoundinchlorellacellsincludexitaminC, 

Aloe Vera has a long and impressive history 
thatspanshundredsofcenturies, countksand 
cultures, and appears in countless ‘folk rem- 
exlieif as a plant revered for its healing qualities. 

Aloe Complete is a whole-leaf concentrate 
prepared from the freshly harvested leaves of the 

MillerAloe Vm plant. Aloe Com- 
plete guaran~ a minimum of 10,000 mg. of 
mucopolysaccharides per liter. 

The nutrients reported in Aloe Vera include 
mucopolysaccharides and polysaccharides 
(gl ucomannans), glycoproteins, glucose, man- 
nose, galactose, xylose, arabinose, tannins, ste- 
roids, organic acids, antibiotic principles, glucu- 
ronic acids, enzymes (oxidase, catalase and 
amylase), trace sugars, calcium oxalate, a pro- 
tein containing 18 amino acids, ‘bvound healing’ 
hormones, biogenic stimulators, saponins, vita- 
mins Bl, B2, niacin, B6, choline, folk acid, 
chloride, sulfate, iron, calcium, copper, sodium, 
potassium, silicon, manganese, plusmany other 
metabolism-assisting components. 

ptuvitamin A, B-camtqe, chl~~-& &lo& 
phyll-B, thiamine (Bl), niflavin (B2), pyridoxine 
p6), niacin (B3), pantotienic acid, folk acid# vila- 
min B-12, biotin, choline, vitamin K, PABA, lipoic 
acid, inositol and para-aminobenmic acid. The 
minerals include: phosphatus, potassium, iodine, 
magnesium, sulphur, iron, calcium, manganese, 
copper, zinc and cobalt 

. 
GDLplcGo BILOBA 

(Ginkgo Biloba extract, 24%) 

The Ginkgo Biloba extract is a complex com- 
pound. The green leaves of the tree are usually 
harvested from trees grown on plantations in 
South Korea, Japan and prance. 

Ginkgo is reported to have a natural afIinity 
for the nervous system. It also seems to stimu- 
late thevascular and endocrine systems that, in 
turn, strongly a&ct the iimction of the nervous 
system, possibly increasing the capacity for 
nonnal physical activity, and the flow of blood to 
the brain. Some research indicates the possible 
effectiveness of Ginkgo in .the treatment of 
Alzheimer’s disease. 

Duetoitsphannacologicalprope&ies,Ginkgo 
is now widely used throughout Europe for treat- 
ingmanyforms ofvascuhu disease. Inasuivey 
of packaging information of European products, 
Ginkgo has been recommended for such ail- 
ments as headaches, vertigo, inner-ear distur- 
bances, diminished intellectual capacity and 
alertness as a result of insufficient circulationUto 
the brain, anxiety, and depression, to’name a 
few. 

Ginkgo Biloba Extract (24%) is concentrated 
from the leaves of the Ginkgo Biloba tree. The 
highly specialized extmction process yields a 
5O:l concentrate from the leaves (50 grams of 
leaf produce 1 gram of extract). The extract is 
then further standardized to contain 24% of the 
active Ginkgo Flavoglycosides. 

CHLQRELLA 

Chlorella is a nutritionally balanced whole 
food and contributes to the health and growth of 
human cells like no single vimmin or mineral 
possibly can. 

CbloreBa is extremely high in protein (60%) 
andcontainsmorethan2Ovitaminsandmmerals 
19ofthe22essentialandnon+ssen tialamin; 
acids,enymesandchlorellagmwthfactor. Itisone 
ofthexi&zstsourcesofRNAandDNAknownand 
hasnventytimesasmuchchlomphyllasalklfk, 10 
times more than other edible algae including 

Theaminoacidsinclude:lysine,hktidine,argi- 
nine, aspartic ad, ll-mhhe serine, ghhmic 
acid, proline, &cine, alanine, c&tine, valine, me- 
thionine, isoleucine, leucine, @sine, phenylala- 
nine, omithhe, byptophan. 

Innxentyeamf~medicinalplantshavegar- 
ngedasmuchattentionasE&nacea(H&uxxfx 
~~-A. 

E&maceaisanon-specXcstimulanttothe 
immune system. Claims for Echinacea include: 
stimulation of leukocytes, mild antibiotic activity, 
anti-in8ammatoryaclivity, stimulationoftheadm- 
nal cortex, stimulati~ of the pmperdin-comple- 
mentsystem,interfkon-likeactivity, stimulationof 
gend cellular immunity, and antiviral activity. 
Internalprep~tionsaresaidtoassistinalleviating 
cold and flu symptoms, respiratory infections, and 
adlxitis, to name a few. 

Goldenseal (Hgimtis canadensis) is among 
themostpopularherbsintheAm ericanhealthfood 
market Uses am numerous, including but not 
limited to: antiseptic, hemostatic, diuretic, laxative, 
andtonic/anli-mflammatoryforthemucousmem- 
bmnes,hemorrhoids,nasalamgestion,mouthand 
gumsoresandeyeaftlictions. 

Few medicinal plants in the world possess 
Ginseng’s near-legendary status. Dating back 
thousands of years, its history of use in the 
Orient records therapeutic properties so wide 
ranging that it was first dismissed by Western 
doctors as a’panacea*. When fatigued, Ginseng 
reportedly restores both physical and mental 
functions to peak efficiency and, with regular 
use, improves resistance to disease and stress. 
American Ginseng’s genus name is Panax 
QmwTfb 

Over 40,000 species of mushrooms exist, 
many of which are used as medicines. Of 
particularnote are such remedies as penicillin- 
and ergot-based extracts used in migraine treat- 
ment, to name a few. lkknsive research has 
been done with one mushroom in particular, 
namely, Reishi. This mushroom is now consid- 
ered a tried and true immune system fortifier. 

OXY TODDY 

MadeftompureAloeVerajuicef?omorganic 
AloeveIaplants,thisproductisoxygEnulhaIEd 
with 35% food grade hydrogzn peroxide, minemls 
whole Aloe Vera pulp, 60 colloidal plant min& 
(an aqueous solution), and natural flavom. 

One ounce of Oxy Toddy amtains appnxri- 
mate@ 20 dmps of 35% food @e hydmgen 
pemxide. lhispnxluctcontainsnosugar,6krsw 
~esandiscoldprocessedtoensuiemaximum 
enzymatic activity. 

L 3 

72 Hour Kit ’ 
Checklist d 

Cl Water 
stored in a portable container. Rotate regularly. 
iave at least three gallons per person (for a three 
lay supply). Have a water purification method. 

cl Food 
suitable for long term stora 
tent water damage. lnclu 8 

e. Packaged to pre 
e cups, utensils, pa- 

3er plates and a can opener, if needed. 

Cl Extra Clothin 
4 complete outfit of warm clothing P or each fam- 
ly member. Include extra socks, and underwear. 
nclude walking shoes. 

0 Warmth&Shelter 
Coats, hats, scarves, and gloves for everyone in- 
:Iude warm blankets (wool or emergency blan- 
kets arebest). Rain ponchos, garba e ba s and/ 
3r umbrellas to keep off the rain. V?arm !akks or 
Dther heat source. Pup tent or tarp. 

Cl Light Source 
Flashlight with extra batteries or a chemical 
lightstick. Kerosene lanterns are fine, but any 
Flame may 
tial gas lea P 

se a hazard, especially near poten- 
s. Have at least two quick and safe 

light sources in your kit. 

0 Tools 
Pocket knife, lightweight shovel, duct tape, 
matches, pocket sewing kit, screwdriver. 

q Important Papers 
Important tdmily documents (such as birth cer- 
tificates, marriage certificates, insurance forms, 
uvills), addresses and phone numbers of relatives, 
and places to meet if separated. 

El lUI0Sl4By 
Keep at least $20 in your kit. Be sure to include 
quarters for phone calls, etc. 

cl Fir&Aid Supplies 
Pain relievers, banda 
bum ointment. lnclu s 

es, antiseptics, clean cloths, 
e any personal medications. 

0 8 ecialNaedr 
For babies: B iapers, ointment, bottles & pacifi- 
ers, hand towels, special foods, and other su 
plies as needed. Consider the needs of elder y P 
people as well as those with handicaps or other 
special needs. 

cl StcessRelievers 
Card games, books, small hobbies, hard candy, 
Bible. For childen: small toys, paper and pen, 
favorite security items. 

cl Communications 
Portable radio with batteries, signal mirrors, 
whistles, red flags, signal flares. 

El PersonalSanitation 
Sanitary napkins, razors, toothbrush, hand soap, 
dish soap, towels, toilet paper. 

0. Portable Container 
Such as a book bag, back 
Should be easy to carry an a 

ack, or duffel bag. 
lightweight. Shoul- 

der straps are best for traveling long distances. 

0 Additional Items 
Added as carrying weight and expense 01 
kit will allow: Extra food, camp stove and cook- 
ing equipment, tents, sleeping bags, sun block, 
insect repellant, portable toilet. 
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Hydrogen Peroxide Use For 

Water Purification 
lopurif?l water (of viruses as well-as Gacteria andother critters)for drinlingpurposes, use IO drops of 35% _Tood 

Grade Hydrogen Peroxideper gaCCi of water andagitate container enough to mix wea 

Locating the 35% FoodGrade Hydrogen Peroxide can 6e apro6Cem as the Elite effort to cCose down everything 
thatpromotes health, f romproducts to therapies. FoodGrade Hydrogen Peroxide is necessary as the dmgstore (3%) 

variety contains additives andsta6iCizers not goodfor ingestion. 

New Gaia Products 
RO. Box 27710 

LasVegas, NV 89126 
For credit card orders, call l(800) NEW-GAIA (639-4242) 

We accept Discover, Vlso or Master Card. 
Please make all checks and money orders payable to: New Gaia plrdvcrs 

(NAME) 

(ADDRESS-PLEASE GIVE STREET ADDRESS FOR UPS DELlVERY) 

w-m (STATE) (ZIP CODE) (TELEPHONE) 

CREDlT CARD (visa, Master Card or Discover) (EXPIRATION DATE) 

ITEM IRKE TOTAL QTY. RR UNIT 
ITEM 

PRICE 
W. PER UNIT 

TOTAL 

l CAIANDRIANA 8 oz. LIQUID $16.00 
HITACHI (HBlOl) BREAD MACHINE 
(FACTORY BLEMISHED/REFURBISHED) s 149.00 

l CAIANDRIANA 16 oz. LIQUID $32.00 CAIA SPELT BREAD MIX (Whole Wheat 81 Spelt) s 3.50 

l CAlANDRlANA 32 oz. LIQUID $64.00 CAIA SPELT BREAD MIX (Pure Spelt) s 3.50 

l AQUACAIA (Mltochondrla) 8 oz. LIQUID $16.00 WHOLE SPELT KERNELS 
,; I;:: : f:::;jl:. rs 2.E 

l AQUACAIA (Mitochondrla) I6 oz. LIQUID ’ $32.00 WHOLE GRAIN SPELT FLOUR 
2 ibs: 6’ $1 .25/ib 

i 

2.50 
4 ibs. @ S1.25/ib 

lzi% 
l AQUAGAIA (Mitochondrla) 32 oz. LIQUID $64.00 

8 ibs. @ $1 .ZS/ib. 

l PROGRAM STARTING PACKAGE $180.00 

CAIALYTE (2 liters) Subscribers 15.00 
Non-subscribers i 

1 Bottle Caiandriana (I qt.) 
20.00 1 Bottle AquaGala (1 qt.) S 150.00 for 

2 Bottles Galalyte (2 liters each) CONTACT 
A-C-E Anti-Oxidant formula (180 TABLETS) $24.95 4 Pkgs. Spelt Bread Mix subscribers 

only. 
%lBE JUlCE (I Liter) (WHOLE LEAF 

5 Audio-cassettes 

ALOE VERA CONCENTRATE) 1 OX $18.00 
l MAINTENANCE PACKAGE $115.00 

‘*ALOE JUICE (16 oz.) (WHOLE LEAF ALOE 
I Bottle Caiandrlana (I qt.) gAsfor 

VERA CONCENTRATE) 15X $16.00 2 Bottles Caialyte (2 liters each) 
4 Pkgs. Spelt Bread Mix 

subscribers 
only. 

CHLORELLA (l/2 LB.) (506 TABLETS/500 mg.EA.) $32.00 

ECHINACEA GOLD PLUS (90 TABLETS) $24.50 

l *OXY TODDY (I qt.) (LEMON-LIMEi 
. FOR ALL BREAD MACHINE, BREAD MIXES 

(CRANBERRY-APPLD (CHERRY-BERRY) 
$18.00 AND FLOUR CALL FOR SHIPPING COSTS. 

l ADDITIONAL DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE FOR COWACT SUBSCRIBERS ONLY. 
w ASK ABOUT OUR QUANTITY DISCOUNTS. 
-ASK ABOUT OUR OTHER ALOE PRODUCTS. 

PLEASE USE THE SHIPPING RATE CHART WHEN CALCULATING 
SHIPPING FOR & (NON-BREAD) New Caia Products. 

I l * SHIPPING & HANDLING RATES: NOTE: 

FOR: C&WA,OR,A& 
I 

FOR THE REST OF l *ForUPS2nddqtoRuralAlaska, 
MT, UT, ID, CO, NM, CONTINENTAL USA DkIW Cd for r&S. 

I WY, NV. 
s O-100 s6.00 
s 101-200 $7.00 
s 201-300 S8.00 
s 301400 $9.00 
s 401400 s10.00 

$11.00 

HAWAII PI FAt 

s O-100 $8.00 
s 101-200 s 9.00 
S 201.300 $10.00 
s 301400 s11.00 
s 401.500 s12.00 
s 501400 $13.00 

F l-41 I FOR SHIPPING RATES 

** For priority Mail to any locatiolls, , 
please cali for rates. 

l * Bu Fomign orders, please, CoDtact 

our office in writing for specifx rates 

as me8 vary greatly. 
l * when oldeling cases of product 

call for s&kg rates. 

SUB-TOTAL 

‘*’ SHIPPING (ALL ORDERS) 
NEVADA REsi6iAh PLEASt 

ADD 7% SALES TAX 

TOTAL 
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PHOENIX JOURNALS LIST 
THESE WORKS ARE A SE- 45. TANGLED WEBS VOL. III 

RIES CALLED THE PHOENIX 46. TANGLED WEBS VOL. IV 
JOUm&S AND HAVE BEEN 48. TANGLED WEBS VOL. V 
WRITTEN TO ASSIST MAN TO 49. TANGLED WEBS VOL. VI 

BECOME AWARE OF LONG- -50. THE DIVINE PLAN VOL. I 

STANDING DECEPTIONS AND 51. TANGLED WEBS VOL.VII 

OTHER MATTERS CRITICAL TO 
*52. TANGLED WEBS VOL. VIII 

HIS SURVIVAL AS A SPECIES. 
-53. TANGLED WEBS VOL. IX 

SINGLE JOURWALS ARE $6.00, 
*54. THE FUNNELS NECK 
-55. MARCHING TO ZION 

ANY 4 JOURHALS ARE $5.50 -56. SEX AND THE LOTTERY 
EACH, 10 OR MORE JOURWALS u57. GOD, TOO, HAS A PLAN 
ARE $5.00 EACH (SfiPPiw 2000, DMNE PLAN VOL.11 
extra - see below). -58. FROM THE FRYING 
* Thels mu- JOURNAL8 are PAN INTO THE PIT OF FIRE 
out of stack untu hther notice. **59. ‘REALITY” ALSO HAS A 
1. SIPAPU ODYSSEY DRUM-BEATI 
2. ANDTHEYcALLED HIS NAME 60. AS THE BLOSSOM OPENS 

IMMANuQL,IARUSANANDA 61. PUPPY-DOG TALES 
3. SPACEGATE, THEVEIL 62. CHAPARRAL SERENDIPITY 
REMOVED 63. THE BEST OF TIMES 
4. SPIRAL TO ECONOMIC DI- 64. TO ALL MY CHILDREN 
SASTER 65. THE LAST GREAT PLAGUE 
5. ~M=~ARMAGEDDoN 66. IJLTIMATEpsycHoPom~ 
6. SURVIVAL Is ONLY TEN 
FEET FROM HELL 
7. THE RAINBOW MASTERS 
l *9. SATAN’S DRUMMERS 
**lo. PRIVACY IN A FISHBOWL 
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This is a service for our 
dedicated readers. 
Today’s Watch tele- 
phone hotline carries the 
latest news and com- 
ments from Commander 
Ceres ‘Atonn’s most re- 
cent writings. This is our 
way of keeping you in- 
formed about fast-break- 
ing news and events. 

The message machine will 
answer after 2 rings if 
there are any new mes- 
sages for that day, and 
after 4 rings if not. Thus 
daily callers can’hang up 
after 2 rings and save toll 
charges if no new mes- 
sage has been recorded. 
The message update(s), 
if any, occur by 6 PM 
Pacific Time. 
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JOURNALS, BOOKS, ETC., 
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